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Calendar of Monthly Topics 

' Woman’s Missionary Union,. 1914

July—The Treasuryship of Training. 

August—Building in Jhe Land of Flowers.

' September^^—Church and College versus Cathedral and 
Convent. i.i

October—World Survey. 

November—Cuba’s Cry; ' , 

D^ember- Building for the Future China.

1915
. January-Our Local Organization. ■ \ '

February—.At Our Own Poor. '

March-The New Patriotism or Patriotism and Home Missions. 
•Aprll-Japanof T<xlay. . '

May -New Africa.

Juire—Tte Union.

July—Home Mission Schools.

August—Mexico of Today.

September—Home Mission Survey. : .
Qctober-F.oreign .Mission Survey.

November-The Brotherhood of Man.
December-Chin| of Today. ..

r'
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Magazine and Bo(^ References
JULY

' In Royal Service, pages 194^202, etc.
Catalogue of W. M. U. Training School, Louisville, Ky.
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Encyclopedia Brittanica, "Florida.”
Florida Baptist Annual, 1913, pages 17, 20-22, 24-27, 88, 56-59; 

83-85, from Rev. C. L. Collins, 1827 Hershell St., Jacksonville, Fla. 
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South American Missions, Robert E. Speer, Nov, . 1913. 35 cents. 
Discovery of America, John Fiskec
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Annual Meeting at Nashville
May 13-18. 1914

HWiMi<lay—Annual Meitings of Margaret Home Board. Board* 
of the VV. M. U. Training School and W. M. U. Executive Committee

M()re imp<>rtam committee meetings ha\-e perhaps never been held
In the histeiy of the Woman’s Missionary Union than those noted above 
The members almost to a unit realiaed this fact and made every effort 
and many sacrifices to be present either in person or through a duly 
l^ructed representative.. Two-thirds were present at the .Margaret 
Home meeting; all but one. a^ that in behalf of the Training’ School- 

^ and all but two at the one of tlje Executix-e Committee. In each meeting 
OK central thought-stood out: first, so to dispose of the Margaret 
Home as to hare an interest-bearing fund which will give educational 
advantages to the older children of our missionaries: second so to 
enUrge the W. M. U. Training School as to take care of the ever- 
increasrng enrollment: and third, to change "Our Mission Fielis" 
liru 5“*'’ monthly bearing the stimulating

• committee accordingly submitted its

^o-o»oty: 'Devotional 
Wekome;.Response; Rccotni. 

^ ^ Missionaries; Report of Corresponding Secre-
ttl J Record; "The Son of God Goes Forth to War;" Report

of Board of Managers of W. M. U.; A Story of Growth- The cXr
■*// Board Report;

Prtrso^ Service Hymn; CaU to Prayer; Gloria.
It was a gratifying fact that the mission study book taught.for

0" own history. “In Royal .
ttec^s^; butT^ “*e sessions ofthe class, but there was every evidence of interest in attendant and
m^pa.alK>n giren by the leader. Rev. Fmnk M. Purser of tKu 
latioral I>epartment of the Foreign Mission Board

^ T""*5 as w*ll as those of Friday morning

oT^ma As she plead^with us. to “anchor our soul” by^Jpe^ 

mother who has given two splendid «,ns a. medical mial

V-fturcli. South. As the first lady of TenneSee.” Mra Hooper gave

iiy

r
lis a second welcome when, assisted by the Nashville ladies, her home, 
was the scene on Saturday afternoon of r-very largely attended and 
tieautifiilly planned social hour.

Fourteen of our women home and foreign missionaries were with 
. us at practically all of our sessions. They were seated at the front of 

the church, were granted the privileges of the floor, brought messages 
from the unions of our rniwion fields, spoke on Saturday at length 
amcerning their respective work and were that same day at a luncheon 
given in their honor by the union.

The corresponding secreUry's report endeavored to show how 
during the past year the sky-line had been raised by 314 new Standard 
of Excellence societies; by 1901 new organizations; and by a manifest 
interest in mission study classes, tithing, observance of the Weeks of 
Prayer and-of the Jubilate.

The treasurer, Mrs. W. C. Lowndes, reported the total cash con
tributions for the year as $300,732.51., Which was over $10,000.00 
.above those for last year. In addition she reported a'most gratifying 
Jubilate Offering. The Christmas Offering exceeded last year’s by 
over $6160, while the Thank Offering fell short of 1913’s by about 

■ $1200. The Royal Ambassadors went Itieyond their past ydir by abour

The Board of Managers of the W. M. U; reported the property 
held in trust by the Union as in good condition. The total value, in
cluding two mortgages,'is estimated at $97,642.00.

The Literature Department presented through Mrs. W. R. Nimmo 
an encouraging story of growth through 15,000 subscribers to "Our 
Mission Fields" the sale of 6000copies of the Calendar of Prayer and 
1697 organization pins, along with litera\ly thousands of leaflets.

It was sincerely regretted that, Miss Susan Bancroft Tyler, W. 
M. U. College Correspotident, could not be with us to present her 
report which she prepared in the form of “The Coll^ Bulletin Board.” 
Mrs. John McDuffie, Mississippi, took her place telling of many results 
and plans in behalf of our Baptist college girls, one of them being a 
special Standard of Excellence for college societies.

“By Way of the Hedges," recounting the story of personal service, 
was given by Mfs. H. M. Wharton, chairman of the general committee 
on such Work. Her report was illustrated by a splendid chart, hanging 
in view of the audience and showing how the church may become the 
center of the only permanent social service.

The nooii-day devotional services, led by Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, 
Tennessee, and participated in by several, brought to a helpful close 
the first morning’fr program. The afternoon’s, program was as follows:

"Take the Light;" Intercessory Service;. The Story of the Jubilate; 
"Children of Light"; Annual Address of the President; Digest of Mis
sionary Greetings; Prayer; "Take the Lijfht."

. Up in the left-hand side of the gallery of the church, forty-five of 
the W. M. U. Training School students^ who came dowti from Louisville
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■as the guests of the Nashville ladies, arose and sang ‘‘Take the Light " 
after which the devotional jstvicc# were led by Miss Sallie Priest of 
China, who did so much to imke a success pf the Jubilate. Its story 
was tolij.by a repr^ntative fi|om each of the states.' joyfully did. they 
recount what had been.dune for the Jubilate movement in their states 
and r^ht loyall^id'they pledge thein^lves to promote it during the

In hearty accord with these promises; Miss Heck delivered her 
- annual address, under the title “Facing a Prophecy." May history 

repeat itself and as heretofore may her address bring guiding help to 
the various organizations throughout the Union's year.

Devotional Service; An Hour w^h the 
D Htporls of Ejgicienty Commissions; Call to

On Thursday night a \-try important committee met. It conastW 
of t^ nremters from the different states, one beinff the state trustee of 
the Training School or her duly accredited substitute. On Friday morn
ing they brought in their report whereby $5F.92S.OO of the |7S OOOOO 
needed fw enlarging the W. M. U. Training School was apportioned 

• among the states. This was a fitting close to the exquisite epi^e set- 
ting forth the life at the Training School as presented by the students. 
Surely all ^arts were touched and covenants made with God Whereby 
the enure $75,000.00 will be speedily and joyfully raised.'

1 he commissions on organized and rural efficiency given by the 
firman. Mrs. H. C. Peelman. Florida, and Mrs, W. A. MccLib 
^‘^a^Xr'^ thought-stirring findings and ^commendations

Tridiv lu as inducted by Miss Margaret Frost. Tennessee.
W' Dymns; Intercessory ServUe;
ff Recommendations of S. B. C. Boards- ComrSittee
Reports; EUcturn of Officers; Chorus Benediction.

commj!e^‘rL“'‘'^r" reports of
S iTto re f“^-«“‘^hing being those , which com- .
muted us to renewed, aye increasing, work for our young oeoole

““ 'O'™' «•“ «"■»
«Iled the-*hi,c-roM a "T'"? “ Auditorium. We

hymns. On Sunday night Dr H 1> nignt Ur. H. L. VXinburn. Kentucky, preached .I OUi

f

tiinual sermon, his theme being the Gospel story. It is <;ruly worth 
w hile in the midst of. our organization wrorlrthus to be reminded that 
ours is the Gospel story and that others can not tell it for us.

Monday was given up entirely to the third annual meeting of the 
S.trctarie8‘ and Field Workers' CouncU of the W. M. U. All but two 
of the states were presented, the members being guests at luncheon 
of the Woman’s Missionary ^iety ofthe First Baptist Church. Per
sonally no task seems impossible after I have thus exchanged ideas 
and clasped purposes with these loyal secretaries and field workers.

And It was. a great Annual Meeting," some one eagerly asked. 
Unquestionably, yfes. Oyer 72 per cent of'27t( of the possible delegation 
of 384 were present and there were over 1300 registered visitors. One 
half of the states had full delegations and. every state was represented. 
The attendance was remarkably sustained throughout and the delibera
tions were earnest and considerate. The exhibit of literature 
and methods was presided over by Mrs. Ninimo and resulted in the sale 
of twice as much material as last year. And, thanks to Mrs. A. C. 
Johnson and Mrs. Wharton, on Monday afternoon, with no Sunday 
work having been done on them, the minutes, pulsating with the life 
of the meeting just closed, were delivered to the delegates.' May such 
promptness typify the Union's immediate shouldering of the new year’s 
task as strengthened by fellowship with each other we “face the 
prophecy” awaiting us.

KATHLEEN MALLORY, 
Corresponding Secretary W. M. U.

\
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Recent News From Woman’s Missionary 
Union of Uentiul China

TheTourth Annual Meeting of the Kiang Soo W. M. U. haa/utt 
doaed, on April IhK ami we praiae God for a moat tielightful, enthusi. 
astic and well a«fended aesaiori. Would that we who aie here "In 
Ro>al Servi«" could have the apace and tinie to go back, as did Miss 

- Heck, and make our people at hohie understand the sod out of which 
this plant sprang. “No Society in America has a more romantic or
wonderful history’than has the abo\-e Society."

Last Saturday, April 11th,-the women began to arrive it the 
.North Gate, w^re busy preparations had been going on for several 
days, and by eight o'clock that evening there were enough “poo kai’s" 
(bedding) to futnish an inn, and enough babies to suppiv a moderate 
sised foundling home. Many buiy, willing hands supplied cups of 
hot tea and hot towels, and bowls of rice—so by eleven P. M. all were 
ix>ni(urtably fed, and slept. . /

Early the nest, morning. Easter day, there was a bustle and con- 
fusion that cannpt.be equaled at any point of the compass--and by 
ten A. M. all were ready to,attend a beautiful and impressive service 
in the North Gate Church, made more interesting by the attendance 
of one hundred small children in new spring dresses ancf pretty red 
and white badges. Sunday, afternoon two electric-cars and trailers 
were chartered and the whole body went down to Grace . Church to 
attend a real Sunday School Rally-but the building could not hold the 
crowd as the Cantonese Sunday School. Grace Church Sunday School, 
a^ the Mandarin Sunday School were there too, and all repaired to 
the lawn in front of Dr. Bryan's residence. That evening Dr. Bryan 
^d ^uplifting song sers-ice at our North Gate Church. Mrs. Bryan

X^uSr" '
Monday, at nine o'clock found our Bible School chapel well fiUed 

Xi anrf •" their respective

badara^ll.T“' church, and
"*

.ubi^"^T’^“"*’ *he Eliia Yates girls, and Mrs. Zee had the
“T^worS^** " ‘he first division

" henefiu there-

f
Railway, so Mrs. Zee took these and the railway as the base of her 
it-niafks and said we were building a railway to heaven—build with 
grace, not money, and invited all to take a share with us, putting in 
time, talent and,heart—dividends—Dan. 12 : 4, closing with the ad
monition to grow in grace and in the knouiledge of our Lord and Savior, 
Jesus Christ.

After this inspiring talk we thought it an opportune time to urge 
them to organize five societies, just as we have at home—W. M. U.,' 
Y. W. A., Junior Y. W. A., Royal Ambassadors and Sunbeams. After 
nearly an hour spent in trying to put these into intelligible Chinese, 
we succeeded in getting these five namea before our women and young 
ladies. Now we are praying, that at .our next meeting all may report 
progress indeed and that the name of pur great God be more widely 
and intelligently known in this province.

After deciding on the time and place we then had a most novel 
and interesting exercise-r-breaking eight large money jugs,'filled with 
Chinese pennies. It took some time to count nearly fifty dollars in 
pennies, but it was done and the names of each contributing church 
piit up on the blackboard for the inspection of all. Several Chinese 
sisters are to use this for travelling expenses in visiting, «ncouraging. 
and teaching the Christian women in each station—thus better equip-' 
ping them to win souls for the Kingdom.

The meeting was then brought to a close with an earnest prayer 
from our sweet singer,'Mrs. Bryan—^and nothing but praise and song 
is left ih our hearts as we record this blessed meeting.

And now we send greetings to our sisters of the Southland. Will 
you pray that our Kiang Soo W. M. U. may not even wait twenty-six. 
years to reach your numbers, but that w|e may ere long be a “multitude 
111 women pnisinq (iod."

WilUe H. KeUy.
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Recent News From Woman’s Missionary 
Union of Central China

The Fourth Annual Mating of the Kiang Spo \V. M. U. lias just 
cloaed, on Ap^Utfi, and we praise Ood for a most delightful, enthusi
astic' and-wkl attended sessipit. Would that we who are here "In 
Royal Service" could have the space and time to go back, as did Miss 
Heck, and make our people at home understand the soil out of which 
this plant sprang. "No Society in America has a mwe romantic or 
wonderful history than Ras the above Society."

laist Saturday, April llth, the women began to arrive .at the'
. North Gate^ where, busy preparations had been going on for’several 
days, and tty eight o’clock, that evening there were enough “poo kai’s’’ 
(bedding) to furnish an inn, and enough babies to supply a moderate 
sited foundling home. Many , busy, willing hands supplied cups of 
hot tea and hot towels, and bowls of rice—so by eleven P. M. all were 
comfortably fed, and slept. • ■ . " .

Early the next morning, Easter day, there was a bustle and con
fusion that cannot be equaled at any point of the- compass—and by 
Sen A. M. all were ready to attend a beautiful and impressive service 
in the North Gate Church, made more interesting by the attendance 
of one hundred small- children in ne* spring dressy ’and pretty 
and white badges. Sunday afternoon two electric cars arid trailers ■ 
V^ere chartered and the whole body went do.wn to Grace Church' to 
attend a real Sunday School Rally—but the building cquid not hold the 
crowd, as tte Cantonese Sunday School, Grace Church Sunday School, 
and the'-Mandarin Sunday School were there too, and all reptaired to 
the lawn in front (rf Dr. Bryan’s residence, That evening Dr. Bryan 
had an uplifting song service at our North Gate Church. Mrs. Bryan 
has been training the young people ever since her return and they 
sang beautifully.

Monday, at nine o’clock found our Bible School chapel well filled 
with women—as the men were, using the church, and before ten o’clock 
one hundred woihen and young ladies were sitting in their respective 

. places and ready for Mrs.. Zee to open the Fourth Annual Session of the 
. Kiang Soo W. M. U.

We had ^ial places for the delegates from each church, and 
badges for all the Women and girls with the names of the churches 
which they represented.

Mrs. Tsang, one of the EUxa Yates girls, and Mrs. Zee had the 
" Mra- Tsang took the first division 

* world s progr^ and growth and man’s temporal benefits there
from." Mrs. Zee had the second division “'The Kingdom’s progress and 
growth and man’s spiritual benefits thereform."

Mrs. Britton had made a splendid mag of all our Shanghai and 
Soochow outstations, many of them being^ the Shanghai-Nanking

f/
Railway, so Mrs. Zee took these and the railway as the base of her 
remarks and said we were- building aiMilway to heaven—build with - 
grace, not money, and invited all to take a share with us, putting in 
time, talent, and heart—dividends—Dan. 12 : 4, closing with the ad
monition to grow in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and Savior, 
Jesus Christ.

After this inspiring talk we thought it an opportune time to urge 
them to organize five societies, just as we have at home—W. M. U.,
Y. W. A., Junior V. W. A'., Royal Ambassadors and Sunbeams. After 
nearly an hour spent in trying to put these' into intelligible Chinese, 
we succeeded in getting these five ifames before our women and young 
ladies. Now we are praying that at our next meeting all may report 
progress indeed and that the name of our great God be more widely 
and intelligently known in this province.

After deciding on the time and place we then had a most novel 
and interesting exercise—breaking,eight large money jugs, filled with 
Chinese pennies. It took some time to count nearly fifty dollars in 
pennies, but it was done and the names of each contributing church 
put up on the blackboard for the inspection of alt. Several Chinese 
sisters are to -use this for travelling expenses in visiting, encouraging 
and teaching the Christian women in each station—thus better equipr 
ping them to win> souls for the Kingdom.

The meefing was then brought to a close with an earnest prayer 
from our sweet singer, Mrs. Bryan—and nothing but praise and song 
is left in our hearts as we record this blessed meeting.

And now we send greetings to our sisters of the Southland. Will 
you pray that our Kiang Soo W. M. U. may not even wait twenty-six 

■ years to reach your numbers, but -(^hat we may ere-long be a "multitude^ 
■' III women pr.-iising God."

Willie H. KeUy.
\
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**Royal Service” Announcement
At the annual aession' of Won^n’a Missionary Unioh held in 

Nashville, Tenn., May U-l4 the following: resolution was presented- 
and unanimously adopted: ' • '

••MISSl()!^H!Bi:K'ATiONS~That the W. M. U. Literature De- 
, |>artment lie irmructed to continue the publication of mission leaflets, 

the Calendar of Prayer for Southern Baptists, and, beginning with the 
_ October number, to issue "Our Mission Fields" as a thirty-two page 

Illustrated monthly, having the title •‘Ro>al Service.” giving mission 
programs for each grade erf society, containing news from our home and 

^ foreign women mi^ionaries, from the Training School, the Margaret 
' Home Fundr,Woman's Missiohary Union Headquarters, an exchange 

of speiety methods, a department of Personal Service, a department • 
of Bible study and brief items of cummt evxots in the missionary 
world. That present subscrilicrs receive the magazine to the end of 
their current suliscription year without additional payment; that all 
new subscriptions be twenty-five cents a year; and that, since this 
ntagazinc will bring monthly to e;ich society the plans of the Union 

. as well as the missionary program and news from the fields, each State 
be urged to conduct an energetic subscription campaign to be inau
gurated in all local societies in June, to be continued throughout the 
summer, culminating in a "Royal Service Week,” beginning September 
21, and at all associationaJ and district meetings throughout the year. 
Tlwt we also wijlen the circulation of the Foreign Mission Journal, the 
Home Field and the publications of the Sunday School Board;"

.As the result of this action, preparation is being made to send out 
the hrst monthly issue of “ROY.AL SERVICE," October 1.1914.

Subscription price, 25 cenu per year
responsibility of sustaining this new venture will, in a measure, 

fa ^n all. It wijl be the part of some not only to maintain the 
standard of the preceding magazine, "Our Mission Fields," but to add 
to the interest and strength of “ROYAL, SERVICE." On othefS'will 

of imlarging the subscription list to such numbers 
that ROA.AL SERVICE" can he pubUshed with the ease that will 
insure and increase its merit. To this end an all summer campaign has 
^^inaugurated and already a few drops of the expected shower have

The wwt beginning with September 21 has-been chosen for "Royal
J""' 1 date will .

be counted and Unner state announced. Will your State lead the van.’ 
will this friendly strife for leadership smaU circulars
S ““‘.‘=*«=‘‘imonth from.W. M. U. and State headquarters,
white “ '■"“'■“‘"red announcement—for July a red and
2tS^^ K “ September, a golden one.
1?^!^ *hole with a copy gf "ROYAL SERVICE"
in the hands of how many subscribers? That is for you to «y.

t, ' ■
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woman’s missionaky union training school,, tOUISyUXE, KV.

Program for July
THE TREASURYSHIP OF TRAINING

"The qltimate value of knowledge lies in its power to minister to 
life.,’’—Brown.

1. Hymn. 2. Prayer. 3. Bible Study. 4. Summary. 5. 
Hymn. 6. The Relation of Education to Life (Par. 1). 7. A 
Guest’s Memories of Our Training School (Pars. 2-3). 8. The 
Settlement (Par. 4). 9. What the Graduates Say of Their School 
(Par. 5). ID. Prayer (for the Training School, those who guide its 
policies, and those who are moulded by its influence). 11. Hymn. 12. 
Dismission.
Bible Study—Christ’s Missionary Prayers. 1. Christ’s prayer life. 

Mark 1 : 35; Luke 3 : 21; 6 : 12, etc. 2. Find the recorded prayers 
of Christ. Matt. 6 : 10; Luke 11 : 2; John 12 : 27-28, etc. 3. In 
Matt. 6 : 10 what is the first petition? 4. In John 17 note how

4
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OUR MISSION FIELDS
o(t,en the word "world’\ w used. 5. What w«g the oii^y definite 
petition Chrisf a»ked hig disciples to make? ^la'tt. 9 ; 36-3^.

The Lord's Prayer Amended

F^t^itseofthemoHxvkodoetnUMievc^inMifsioiu

----- Father Who art in Heaven,

, St

Give M« this day my daily bread.
. • il-

• And forgive me my trespasses, '• '

And lead m< not into temptation. ■ 1
' But deliver me from evil: fJi-.'. '

■i•
1

■-------- . Ameii.
a • e **

1 ■

I. V 
Education 
and Life.

rr omow J iiujnoaory c'KiOH jratmng School, Louisville, 
Ky.. establUhed 1907 ; endowment fund, $21,165.95; value settlement 
house, $5000; school budding, $25,500; present enrollment, 62 stu
dents;; 69 graduates; 5 kindergarten graduates; of former students 

_more than 30 engaged in state or city mission wort; more than 6 
employed by Home Mission Board; more than 19 by Foreign Mission 
Board.

In sa recent book, "The Modern Man's Religion" 
Brown says: “The highest reward for gaining .^edu
cation comes not in the sense of having more informa- ■ 
tion than your neighbws (an abstract reward); not in 
**»e fact that you can seH your efforts at a higher 

figure than a person not educated (a commercial reward); not in the 
™re ^Ml^ possession of culture, the highest reward comes in 
the enl^. capacity to live. If your college course makes you, as a 
pe^n ^ined to live with other persons, more thoroughly, abundantly, 
and sisefully altve, it has done its work.”

The above may be token as.an expression of the spirit 
of life institution that we are proud to call "Our 
Training.School/' f<w no one can have the privilege 
^ visiting the school, reading of its activities, or seeing 

Kf,. feeling the pulnng of a
toinWirh thorough, and abundant, and useful, so close U its
touch with the spirit and the poww which is Christ our Loril's.

■(,

3.
Seeing. 
Through a 
Gpest’s Eyes.
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. Started by the unselfish service of the Baptist women of Louisville 
for the wives of Seminary students, the Training School, presented 
by them to the Union in 1907, its building given to the Union by the 
Sunday School Board in the same year, has grown each year in num
bers and influenoe and has returned in service far more than figures 
can show. The enlargement fund of $75,000.00 is rapidly nearing 
completion, and will make-possible an even wider usefulness for the 
school. Tlic. fine and wholesome spirit of the school is shown vividly 
in the following letter, quoted by Miss Heck in “In Royal Service:"

It was late afternoon when the giiest, whom we are 
letting tell the story of her charming visit, arrived.
"Before long the big gong in the hall called every one 
down for supper. I'n five mi.nutes the stream of girls ' 
had filled the dining rpom—all too small for the forty-
two students and the Faculty members, who live in the ' 

school. There was much merriment over the simple meal, for many 
experiences of the day were good to tell.

“Supper oyer, the whole household passed to the .chapel, where a ,
brief, simple service was conducted by the student whose turn it .was 
to lead the exercisps of the day. Then those taking their turns in the 
kitchen vanished to go to their dish-washing, while the rest scattered 
for the last study hour of the day. When 10 o'clock came, the guest 
wa^ ready for the signal to retire, as were also the students after a day 
full of hard work. By 10.30, when the last bell called for lights out, 
the house settled down to quiet and darkness. . . '

The Busy Day—"What was that.amazing noise—fire? Oh, the rising- —,
. 'goiig was ringing below in' the halL and it must not be disregarded, { 

since breakfast was to come ih a'short hour. At 7 the students trooped \ 
down, and once more, after a short gtace, we sat doa^n to the table... } 

"Morning chapeL was'somewhat longer than the little evening 
rervice. After a hymn, stirringly sung by all, the leader for the day 
announced the prayer topic from the Union Calendar (which always 
lies on the chapel desk), and asjeed another student to offer prayer. A 
Scripture passage was read, and some helpful lessons drawn from it by 
the leader. Then, after another hymn and the announcements for the 
day given by the principal, the chapel was almost instontOTeously de
serted. It was 8 o'clock, and much housework must be finished before 
8.45, when the students left for the Seminary lectures. What a busy 
house! Several had gone to tidy up the dining room, some were pumng 
the chapel in shining order,-and each had her own room to set to rights

"At a quarter to nine the guest hras happy to be of the party that 
went to the Seminary for the first lecture of the day. New Testament
Interpretation was on the schedule for the Junior Class. It IS jusUy
popular, this course, and the hour brings out. many a flash of new

K&iH-.:-'. • ' ■-
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mMning in the book, each one had thought already «o familiar An

one . thought. The , morning ended with a brihk walk back to the 
Traming Schoph followed by dinner.
^ Y*^af6rn^na^ not exactly an MIe time. Senior, were bu.y 
^th Systematic Theology for an hour, while tho«: who-were not at the 
Wn^ had muac leii«>n.. piano practice, or the ever-prerent prepa. 
ratkm of wme difficult recitation for the next day. The gueit watc^ 

“>*- and life from day to day. feeS - 
' h^nr Purpore under all the detailed occupation.-bf each*

hour. and^*eing how the perKmal work. Bible cla^e.. the lecture, on 
numng, thecity m.^n work in this or that part of the city; and the

by there earn^t young
* thorough-going preparation fw rervice.

^t a full life the rehool demands of there student.! Yet thev
M* bi^eu once a month, and in

pvtag, M weU as study, throw, out a challenge to any rec'iety of girls

bu«. tote*“^ *f?n1 r? « baying to leave the big. '
house, but full of high regard for the fine ^lirit of unrelfishnere

futu^*“ “ tbankfulnereTw the vision of their

4. 2»i?l^^ ‘‘‘^^'^f‘"*^‘‘“'’^‘boUt the Settlement
The Tkl ,K 'bipoimble. While the dty mUsion work
settlement,

rs£issts«sE
deBght of the children ‘I don^^ .mothers of the neighborhood, the 

to wL W^dol t - *J‘bout it to
Heave? Jdt]::wif?oftTri ‘^* *'""* «*“
McLure directs the varied a ber voice. Mi^
her direction to duties whfch S'*L!t^d

rtmiy with friendly help.for aU wh^Lme.’^O^^*

. ' '
f
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5.
The. Meuaige 
of the 
Graduates, 
a.*
“Effieiency."

' Such work a. this caused the Settlement to outgrow its temporary 
quarters in one year, and it now has a house better fitted for its.splendid 
work.

“WHAT THE TRAINING SCHOOL HAS MEANT TO ME”

No view of the Training School'would be complete 
without some word from the students who Have gone 
out from its walls to^wider service.
“ ‘The Treasuryship of. Training!’' Significant words 
those. In these days in every department of the 
world’s work the demand is for trained workers. One 
might we'l say that "efficiency” is the keynote of our 
American life of today. It would almost seem that thje 

unskilled worker has small chance anywhere. Then if the call.is for 
trained workers in the world’s work, how much more necessary that 
those who serve the King should be "Workmen that need not to be 
ashamed.” Realizing the great nCed for a Training School to'thoroughly 
equip Southern'Baptist girls for service at home and in lands beyond the 
seas. Southern Baptist women established the Woman’s Missionary' 
Union Training School in Louisville, and year by year that school is 
sending out young women who efficiently trained and equipped are 
prepared to meet the many problems in the winning of the world to 
Christ, and by His help to solve them. Here in this wonderful workshop 
they have learned to use the tools that fit them more Worthily to 
become corWorkers with Hini, and to realize there is an added glory in 
the partnership because even as tfilf God-man prepared through bng 
years for the great work for which He came into the world, so it is fitting 
His children be prepared .to co-operate with Him in carrying that wqrk 

' forward. And so, thus is found a real "treasuryship ’ in training, for 
through it all He has been the Teacher and working with Him what 
joy is found in study. ’

The Training School has sent her students to various kinds of 
work and it has seemed that in nearly every instance the student has 
bren prepared to shoulder heavy responsibilities, and grapple with 
weighty problems in a very splendid way. There is a reason for this, 
of course. The course of study is not unusual—it is good but not 
superior to that p{ many other Training Schools of like nature. The 
School is young and therefore has not become perfect along every line 
as age will make it. But there is in its very atmosphere that which 
causes its earnest students to know ChUst and inspires within them 
the burning desire to present Him to a sin<ursed world in the beauty 
of His holiness. . Every student leaving thore hallowed walls feels in 
her heart that upon her individually rests the great responsibility of
•Marie B. Snow—Misstomiry to India, ^ome on sick leave.'

i
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making Christ known to all with whom the cS>mes in. contact. ,U it no _ 
dead tlwoo' or dogma o( a by-gone day the hat i^illed within'her, 
but a living, vit^ knowledge, of Christ and Hit power in the world 

, today.- Her thefjlogy is not mediocre and therefore unfitted for the 
thinUng man and woman of this generalion-^no, the theology taught in 

, LuuitWIle has been interpreted in terms of life, and meets the needs of 
the age without casting aside its sacred garments of the past. The 
Bible as taught in Louisville becomes a firing Book because the teachers 
know Him and knowing Him are' taught of Him to handle His Word 
reverently. Tbe students learn to think for themselves, and this is 
one of the greatest lessons one can learn—independent thinking; one 
heeds training,under the right kind of teaclicrs to do this aright.

This is not the place for pereonalitics,. but if tWe students who have 
lived under, her wonderful influence for a |>recious year or more, were 
asked what it was they considered the gteatest force and power in their . 
lives while .there, they would with one accord proclaim the name of ' 
the gracious woman who has so magnificently stood at the head and 
earned the School through perhaps its most crucial period—its first 
decade—and a fer\ent prayer goes up that she may stand there through 
many years to come.”

“Yes, indeed, I remember you—I enjoyed my little 
b.* visit with you so much—was chaymed with your
“Reported by college. I heard of your ‘high hpnors,' too; and wish 
Telephone”' -I could have attended your commencement. On your 

way back home? Such a long trip, too; Yes, but you 
know I think Virginia is the best of all.

You want to talk to me again alMut the Training School? Good! • 
I am never too busy for that. You have only an hour in Richmond?.
I wish you could come up to the office—1 can never do it justice>pver 
the phone. Yes, I am ^d you have studied the catalogue. What! ■ 
you want to do young people's work in your state and don’t think 
all ‘those classes’ necessary? Well listen,—Hello—(I thought they had 
cut off)! It is true I don’t directly use my. knowledge of Sunday School 
work, for instance, but I ought to know it, for more and more missionary.' 
education among the young people' is being carried on in connection 
with the Sunday School. Neither do I teach Old and New Testament, 
but Dr. Sampey and Dr. Robinson in those classes, gave me a new vision 
of Christ and we cannot help others to know .Him unless we know Him 
ourselves. Mrs. McLnre’s Personal.Service Class has helped me wonder
fully nnd so has Sociolc^, Church .History and everything. . Medical 
lectures? Why they ha\e made me more careful about my own health; 
and Domestic Science—well, 1 often prepay my breakfast, when 1
•Alice Taylor -Youns People's l.eader in Virginia.

■■
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-have to catch an early train. Yes—I have to play and sing sometimes 
when the organist comes late. I only wish I could have taken every 
class, even Greek.

■ But, powibly, the Training School has meant more to me along the 
line of spiritual develophient. How? The training in exercising ’’un
selfishness,.”-—learning howto live and work with people. The greatest 
of all is the prayer life,—there we begin to learn how to pray—in fact 
to be at the Training School Is to be Avith Jesus in the school of prayer, 
for there Christ seems so .near. Mrs. McLure?—I can’t begin to tell you ; 
aliout her; she is jiist next to one’s mother; well, go and see for your- 
si’lf. The girls? I just love every one who has even been there—-and 
who will ever go. Really everybody is so considerate, unselfish, inter- 

- ested in each other’s, joys and troubles, and loving in every way. The 
only trouble is one expects people elsewhere to be. all these things and 
one’s self to continue to be and thereby come disappointments and 
little heartaches. Yes, it is a hard struggle to keep it up. .

.Any fun? 'Certainly, we had all the fiin we had titne for and more 
too, I guess—Why we had receptions, picnics, parties, company, etc.' 
—We did have td study very hard for our mission work took not a 
little time.—No, t|ie Settlement House was not there then.—This is 
th^ second year.—I came by Louisville last May and of course went 
to the Settlement; 1 almost envied the girls the privilege of working 
there—in the Mothers’ Club, clubs for girls, boys and children—every 
kind of good work. You must read the new Settlement Leaflet.—When 

’ I was there, we were trained in alj kinds of church work, W. M. U. ^ 
work, city missions, hospitals, etc. Of course, this has helped me won- V 
dcrfully. Hello, (Central wants the line.) There are so many things I j 
havenlt told you about. The kindergarten giving unusual opportunities 
to hear noted speakers, and especially so many missionaries. • It is 
worth going there just for these. matters not what a
girl expects to do, in China, in tlUNlMp, in her own State, her own 
church or ficr own home, a course at the Training School would so 
enrich her life that she would be more efficient and a greater blessing.

Why don’t more go? There’s no room—the present building holds 
only forty. This year there were over sixty but rooms were rented 
across the street. I know it was awfully crowded in the dining room 
and chapel.—Going to do? Why build a $75,000 house on the next lot.
No, about $45,000 is still to be raised, Yes it will require sacrifice, but 
I think every Baptist woman, girl- and child in our Southland will be 
glad to have a part in building this “House Beautiful.” I know they 
would if they loved it as I do. Time for your train? I’m so sorry. Well, 
good bye. • Be sure to go this fall if you possibly can. ^Send your appli
cation at once and let me hear. Don’t forget. Goodbye.”
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“In a far southern city, near the VV.MU-headquarters
c. * Tlie there etaiuls\a magnolia tree, its evergreen leaves 
Magnolia shining in the sunlight, and its btbssom, so pure and 
Tree. /^'aniyH^ving oiit a delicate, yet stimulating fragrance.

Steadfast in its' life and beauty, and towering in its 
strength, it is an inspiration to the workers in that office.

The Training School of the Union-may be likened to such a tree; 
strong and towering, yet flowering in the lives of its students, the pure 
blossoms which give fragrance to the world. At the bajie of the magnolia 

^ petal is a htMrt .of purple, as purple signifies royalty, there is in 
ever>- Training School girl a royal heart, because it is consecrated to 
the King. Irt China the buds of the magnolia are preserved and used 
as medicine. The Training Si-hobl girl lielieves ‘He that loseth his fife 
shall sa\e it,’ and, so believing,' many have gone out to minister to 
the sick, as well as to tell ‘the old, pid story.’ In Japan the magnolia 
is a charming shrub, producing its pure white, starry' flowers in February 

. and March on ,the leafless stems; so the school sends out pure, white 
lives to bloom in lands which ha\e not the true foliage of the Home-’ 
land.

So the Training School would lead me to be a tower of strength Tor 
Jesus Christ, letting my jife shine-for Him in ao evergreen service, 
blooming froBi a royal "(consecrated) heart into a pute, white life, .

■ gh'ing fragrance'to a world in the darkness of sin.. .
May this school enlarge and enlarge until the coming of the great 

King, wh^ mir .joy shall be made perfect in His triumph.”
“I can never express how much my training at Louis-

d. t Ye A.re ville has meant to my life, nor can I ever repay the
All One in debt I owe the school, and her noble founders and
Christ Jesus sustainers. For it is indeed a blessing to be numbered

among the fortunate inmates of that house, and to' 
have one’s life filled to overflowing with broader visions and^new 
aspirations to service. Add to this the splendid intellectual advantages 
offered in the seminary, and you have enough attractions to draw the 
av-erage student, and then you have'besides the invaluable opportunity • 
for training in practical mission work.

After taking my turn in Sunday School work and hou%-to-house 
visiting in the slums of Louisville, it seemed most natural to labour 
m the same way among the.Cuban immigrants of Tampa, Florida, who 
live amid similar conditional. In fact, the more one of God’s servants 
comes in direct contact with the multitude that Christ loved, the 
more akin to His betomes our missibn and our sympathies. .What 
matter though one jnay be ‘Mees (Miss) Schmidt’ to the Germantown

*^ura Lee Patiick. Cor. Sec.-Titas. AUbama BapUttW. M. U.
FSeS?M'y*S*(i“«- J- "f- WiUia»,) ,C«.ton. China: MWonary of The

A,..
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children in Louisville; ‘I-a Senorita Smee' (Smith) to the little Cubanitos 
(if our Florida coast: or .‘Wai Sznai,’ (Mrs. Williams) to the yellow- 
faced little people of old China; docs not the Word say,.‘There is neither 
Jew nor Greek—for ye are all one in Christ Jesus.'

And this truth, vitally emphasized all along in the Training School 
at Louisville, has been taught me afresh by my experience in a few 
different fofms of mission work—the oneness of the various races of 
mankind, amd,their common-need of,salvation by the same Saviour, 
w hose mission was to the whole world.”

Program for Young Woman’s Auxiliary
Hymn—“My Country,’Tis of Thee.”
Vrayer—Bible Study—The Patriotic Psalm. (Ps. 147.) •
Hymn—“Oh, Beautiful for Spacious Skies.” (0. M. F.) .

. Talks (3 minutes)— . ' - . :
1. What the 4th of July meah^ to a 20th Century girl.
2. The Service our Country needs. * '
3. The Service our Community needs.
4. The Training we jieed for Service.
5. Our Training School at Louisville.

XTonsult for: 2. “Home Mission Task” (paper 35c); 3. City and 
country mission workers of your neighborhood, pastors, daily, 
papers, “Communities Studies” (35c); 5, W. M. U. program, 
Training School leaflets, “In Royal Service” (page 200). 

Discussion of training and- the Ti^iining School in relation to this 
Society. . •

Prayer (for-the Training School, its pupils and. its graduates).
Hymn—“Oh, Master, Let Me Walk with Thee.”

Program for Royal Ambassadors
Vacatio,n meetings are the moa^^^fficult meetings to conduct, but 

just, a little more preparation on Ihe program, a little more effort to 
win the boys, a little more brevity, and a closer relationship-to God—: 
are some of the missionary requirements for the Chief Counselors. 
Nothing is worth while that does not cost. Oh, I know you tel it’t 
no use, the afternoons or evenings are too hot and the boys will not 
come. That-is the time to put self down and get busy. The boy is not 
idle, if he is not thinking high, ennobling thoughts he may be thinking 
thoughts that will make him low, “As a man thinketh in his heart so is 
he.” Catch his open mind, fill it with thought for others.

The Royal Ambassador room must be tool and attractive. Ask 
the Girls’ AuxUiary to place some flowers in the room; they will be 
glad to serve their brothers thus.-
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The demand to-day i« for college trained n>en. Jn the next half 

century the demand will grow far more rapidly than in the past half 
century. The nation is callidg for train^ workmen in every avocation, 
parents who have '^ht beyond the dollar are insisting that their boys 
must be traii^at any cost.

just last week I heard a deep-thinking and far-seeing speaker say 
in a missionary conference in a Southern college, “Of course our boys 
must be educated and trained to think, not as their fathers in states and 
nations. But my boy of.foutreen, twenty years from now ihijst think 
in nations, continents and worlds, His responstbility will be far more 
than we can inwgine, and by the help of God I am trying to si* that 
he gett the training that will meet the demand." This speaker was 
not a man of money but a Baptist minister "Who follows in the way 
his Master went."

BUSINESS MEETING

Vi

■,V,

(See April- Prr^ram)
Subject-r-,"The bemanding Age.”
Thought—"Make your inind a file, not a pile."
Hymn—“Laborers of Christ, Arise." •
Prayer—(For. wisdom to use education aright).
Scripture Lesson—II Tim. 2 : 14-26; 3': 1-5.
Historical Sketch of Southern colleges for men. '
"Present Day Opportunities.”
Hymn—“Jesus, Savior, Pilot Me” (Order sunding).*
||The Boy with an Education^Tomonow.”
“The Boy Without an Education—Tomorrow."
P^r—(For educated lives that are seeking to serve). .
The Royal Ambassador in college-rHis Conduct.”

“The Value of the Order in the Boy's College Life."
Speciahmusk by order.

Suggestions: Invite the Ro>’aI Ambassadors of your ChufEh who 
teve^n m coll^ to take charge of the program for this meeting, 

those who have outgrown the Order whether they have been in
attendance of the.

meral^ip Assign topics above suggested to the.college boys. In 
^ur Sute locate on the map you have been making since 1914 your

the number finishing high schools with the 
IT! are the boys in college-of wealthy

or poor parente? Give reasons for conditions.

missionary MEETING
Subject “The Treasuryship of Training "
Thought-“Real knowledge, like everythinjpilse of. value, i. not to be

■;
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obtained easily. It must'be workeiLJor, studied for, thought for,
■ and more than all, must be prayed for.”—Thomas Arnold.

Royal Ambassador Hymn. . ^
Our Motto—(Order standing).
Prayer^(That we may realize the meaning-of our motto).
Hymn—“O Zion, Haste" (first and third stanzas).
"After College—What?” ■ ,
Prayer—(For young people of decision).
“Sketch of the. Seminary." , ( V V

■ Sketch of Training School and Relation to Seminary;
Hymn—“O Zion, Haste" (stanzas four and five, standing).
Prayer—'(For Trustees of the Seminary and W. M. U. Training School)v • 
“The Ambassador in Training."

• “The Auxiliary in Training.”
Prayer—(For these and all who. may follow). »
Hymn-—“Take Time to be Holy."

• “Supplying the Demand.”
Prayer—(For willingness to equipl purselves to supply the demand). 
Scripture—Isa.'fi: 1-9.

Suggestions: If in your Church or community therp are young 
men or women who have, been attending the Seminary or W. M. U. 
Training School at Louisville, invite them to be present at your meeting 
and^sk them to conduct the program, discussing the suggested topics 
or others that will bring you more results.

Invite the Girls' Auxiliary and their leader, the pastor and wife, 
president of W. M. S., officers of the Sunday School and all the parents 
of the Order. When the program is finished aod •!?■'! are your guests 
depart, pve them a. glass of cool,'grape juice, lemonade, or water.

If you attended the convention in Nashville and^ were present at 
the Training School hour And the Foreign Mission evening , in the 
Auditorium, you must certainly have enough to relate to fill your 
organization full of lasting zeal for these two institution's, and to create 
an ambition in them to become.trained “Workmen that needeth not 
to be ashamed” in whatever avocation of life—servants of the King.

-Ask your minister to toke the last topic, “Supplying the Demand." 
Let him fully understand the-preceding topics and the ainf-to lead 
young people to think and become decided Christians.

If you cannot secure these students, see references: Missionary 
Calendar of Prayer, of the Southern Baptist, July, 1914; Minutes of 
Women’s Missionaiy Union, 1913, pages 50-52, and 1914.

For information concerning history of the ^uthem'Baptist Theo
logical Seminary, write Dr. E. Y. MuUins, President, LouisvUle, Ky.

In Royal Service, pages 194-205. "Three Scenes from Training 
School Life,” 15 W. Franklin St., Baltimore, Md.

Wn
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Band Program
FIRST MEETING , ,*

SubJectT-Wh^tDur Country \c«h;Is.
Motto—‘^\lneri«lforChri8t."■
Hymn—“l l^\-e to Tell the Story.” Offeiing. Prayer. Pmlm 96. 
OuNtlons—(To be answered by the .children.) 1, What is the 4th of 

July? 2. Why did Cjod give the U. S. the gift of freedom ? 
Lemon (by Leader)—“What,our country needs-to make it a country 

' • after God's own heart.” .
Draw the children out’ to tell, of the things they know of in the 

community that are not pleasing to God; saloons, tenements, alleys 
and cabins full of dirt, dikase and sin; go on to ,tell of other things in 
different r*arts of our country (cf. "The Home Mission Task," and cur
rent magiisines, etc.). When they ^w -up they will be' able to fight 
these evils and perhaps drive them out;, they can do something already, 
as children, if the>- will only look for the opportunities that come.

Illustratlona
1. “Th«^. had. licen having a big time that Fourth>of .July; biit it 

was dwk now, and the music and patriotic speeches, were over for the 
day. A lot of boys had gathered in the street, and built a bonfire Out 

. irf old boxi^ ahd were having a good time. While, they laughed and 
chatted, a bare footed, ragged little fellow drew,near.

The.large.st boy in tfic crowd shouted, 'Hello, Tatters, where did 
>-ou conw from? Then, coming toward him, ‘What a cap! Don’t you 
know that kind of a cap is better roasted?’ and a quick blow sent the 
cap into the fire.

faintly: the others said
nothing-and one or two laughed, The ragged lad drew back, slipped 
away to a dwrstep near by, drawing his tom sleeve across hisly^es to 
wipe away the tea,rs of anger and grief.

indignant little face looked down from an upper
•irln^I' J.*" L '^ith « sudden.
erew^ck 7^ moments with an out-
fTrril? r ® »nd a paelmge of sandwiches and cookies and
?a of her own. She put the other things in the cap,
fasten^ a^stnng to it, and lowered down to the boy on the steps 
dropping the end of the string as it reached him.

HeUo. Lily, what are you-doing?’
Lily looked up at her brother;

must .that speaker man said this morning. He said we
Tmi^h of those who haven’t
Lw wh^t£ ttme / his Ufi, and .l reckon he didn^t
know whether it came from a window or from heaven, for he looked up
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fjal quick and queer, and said, ‘Thank you, amen,' and then ran away.*
Guy laughed, but Lily’s face looked reproachful.
‘You were there by the bonfire'all the time. Oh, Guy, I don't see

howyoucoulddo.it.'
‘Well I didn't knock'his cap off; it was Jim Gregg; he's a rough 

one anyway. 1 didn't do or-say anything, and the other fellows didn't 
cither.' ‘ .

Now don't join that great crowd,of people who just stand by and 
look on at the mean things that go on in the world, and while they do 
not help it directly, yet do nothing to put a stop to it. Here are the 
saloons that are doing so much harm; On one side are. the liquor men 
who are doing all they can to get people to drink their poisonous stuff, 
and so the land is filled with drunkards and criminals every year. 
On the other side are the men and women who are doing all they can 
to set the country free from the liquor curse. But the largest company 
of all is made up of the ‘I-didn't-do-anything' people who just stand 
by and look. If these people would turn in and help^ we could shut 
up every saloon in the country, and make, the flag wave over a sober 
nation. Jesus says, that these people who look on and do nothing are 
blameworthy and will be punish^. In His picture of the last judgment 
He says to them: ‘I was a stranger and ye took Me.not in, sick and in 
prisdn, and ye visited Me not.' I hope Lhose words will never be said 
to any of us.”—Sermon Stories (Banks).

If we are going to help the great country of ours to be a better 
place to live in, we must learn how to do it in the very best way. Some- 
people, knowing how important it 4s to be trained for work, have 
started schools for training those'things. If we need a doctor we want 
one who has been trained in a good school, so with an^engineer, a sten
ographer, etc., and if we want to know how to help other people best we 
can go to a Training School for that. Does any one know where it is? 
Yes, at Louisville, and it belongs to the women of the Southern Baptist 
Convention. Not all of us can go to it, but we can-each one have the 
joy of helping some one else to go, even if we can not.

(cf. W. M. U. program for material on the Training School.)

Hymn—"The Children's Prayer" (fune“Honie, Sweet Home").
We thank Thee, our Father, for brightness and cheer.
For the flag that we love and our country so dear;
For Thy gift to the world of Thine own precious Son,
For the joy in His service, the victories won. .
Ohl guide our dear country in righteousness' way;
Let the power of our Saviour forever hold sway,
And help us, each one our own duty'to see,
Xo our brothers, our country, and Father, to Thee.

Amen, Amen. - From The Missionary Survey.

:%
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SECOND MEETING
• . ■ • I .

{If de»^ ^kadtr the preceding program may be divided, the 
.•econd portion, dealing with the Training School being given a whole 

■ meeting. In addition to the program, material may be obtained from 
-_1S West Franklin Street treating at greater length of this so important 

part of our .work.}
If preferred, however. *the second meeting may be held out of 

doors, and the opportunity taken to teach kindness to animals. Teach 
tte children, 1^ actual observation, to know by sight and song the 
birds of the ne^hborh^. Tpach them to respect the nests and eggs, 
to feed the birds and protect thent in every possible way, and never to 
wear the plumage of a bird as an ornament.

llliutratlonji '
Edward Corliss, the man who invented the Corliss engine,'.was once 

building an addition to his factory-, and was obliged to blast opt a 
ledge of rock for a foundation. Mr. Corliss w-as passing just as the 
blasting was about to b««in when the foreman called hiip td look at 
something. He showed the inventor and manufacturer a robin, sitting 
u^ her nest in a crevice of the rock; The bird flew off her nest as
the men appeared; fca\-ing five blue eggs.

•Can’t we move that nest somewhere else?’ asked Mr. Corliss.
. ,1 it out.
and It s not likely you could get the bird to go to sitting anywhere

*”**** ** **
|No, we won’t disturb her. Let her hatch her brood right there.'
But we will have to stop work on the building!’

‘Let us stop it then.’
^ were put at something else,

w * queen. «nd hatched her brood,
^d then there were 3 more weeks before the little ones could fly. 
^d It was not untU the clumsy youngsters had learned to fly that
r^inT^ "‘i!!! ^8^- Children who are •

^ kindness, for He
was ^ntk and kind to all.”—Stoner (Bo»*f).
was » «rta“ i*® •

*>ns evidently got our range.
throuirh another shell crashed

.K* tree above them. Immediately •‘Mane Robert”
^ ^ ‘*‘*y3*‘* Geu^tal pick

^ ^ ni^he low«- branches.
cf.also Bird Neighbors," Wright.
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A BIT OF FLORIDA

Program for August
/ BUILDING IN THE LAND OF FLOWERS

The flower falleth: the word of the Lord abideth.—I Peter 1 :24,25. 
1. Hymn. 2. Prayer. 3. Bible Study. 4. Summary. 5. 

Florida in American History (Par."(}-3). 6. The Rlviem of America 
(Par. 4-8). 7. Florida BaptUta.’ Activities (Par. 9-15). 8. Hymn. 
9. Overcoming Indian Prejudices (Par. 16). 10. Tampa (Par. 17). 
11. The Need for Church Building in Florida (PaV. 18). 12. Dla- 
cussion of Church Building Fund. 13. Diamlaaion.
Bible-Study—Christ’s Missionary Command. His invitation to 

“Come, follow Me” quickly and inevitably leads to the command 
"Go.” 9f. Mark 1 : 17 (also Luke 5 : 11) and Luke 9 : 60. Let us 
,take home to ourselves the lesson of Luke 12 : 48.

The definite command. Matt. 28 : 18-20; Mark , 16 :15 and 
Luke 24 : 45-49 are as definite to us of the 20th Century as to those 
of the 1st. The comtfiand is His—the power is His—obedience alone 
is ours; .dare we refuse it?

Summary—According to the latest census report the population of Florida 
is 752,619, of which the Evangelical church membership is 24.5 per
cent.

Of this 24.5 per cent.—
. iO.5 per cent, are Baptists,

1.1 per cent, are Southern Methodists- 
6.9 per dent, includi all others.

.
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75.5 per rent, of Florida’s entire population today are without the 
b/ EeantjUkal churthes. . ^ \
Tht^fiiur'es relate to aU evangelical bodies in Florida, both white 

andx^ored, and show clearly Florida as a great mtmoN field from the 
Georgia and Alabama lines, to the Gulf-washed Keyf.

^ White Baptists in Florida today number approximately IQ,000 
. more than any .other evangelical creed in the State, and here is our. 
comparative standing, ond 'the situation of our people. Only a little 
over G^per cerft. of Florida's population hold membership in white 
Baptist churches, giving ns a total membership of 50,000. We have 
661 constituted churches, 511 church houses. Of this number 304 are 
unfinished, while 170 organisations have no house at ail.

"To those familiar with Florida history there are few 
*•* , important things not generally known. The average
The Land «rf. schoolboy knows that the oldest city of the United 
Flowers. States, St. Augustine, is in Florida; that the Jand was 

discot’ered by Ponce de l^on and named by him 
Florida, either on account of the flowprs everywhere or more probably 
Ixoause the discovery was made on Easter Sunday, called by the 
Spaniards 'Pa^ua Florida!' On that first landing he planted a otoss 
and claimed the country in the name of Christ and pf the King of Spain. 
When he made his second expedition a few years later he brought priests 
to teach the Indians. At that time, 1521, we may say that missionary 
effort began in Florida. Later, at frequent intervals, attempts were 
made both by Spanish and French priests to Christianise the Indians^ 

Sixty year's before the Puritans came to New England 
a; Protestant settlement was made in Florida by the 
Huguenots. Put evidently they did not have the 
staying power of the New Englander. The stm^ of the 
•destruction of the little colony is a sad one; indeed the 
history of Florida for nearly three centuries is largely 

made up of accounts Of persecutions and warfare among Spanish, 
French, English and Indians. Yet missionary effort continued, churches 
»-ere built, Indians, were converted and themselves built at least One 
church, that at Apalachee. Near the Suwanee River an old church hall 
was found, when the Americans took possession of Florida, It was all 
that remained of the little church there and the Indians looked upon it 
a«h awe and wonder, telling-legends of how it had been brought among 
them so long ago. 1 Some beautiful ruins of old Spanish missions still 
ewst. Of the eady impiessions made on the peninsuU by both Spanish 
and French there are many survivals in traditions, tendencies and 
conditions.

•Pantnpbs i to i6. a leUor from a Florida correw»ndent.

Sass*
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During the Revolutionary period Florida was a colony

j of England and, having been well treated by the mother
A Shuttlecock country, remained loyal and gave refuge to many. • 
of Nations. British sympathizers from Georgia and Carolina. ,

‘When the astonishing news of the Declaration of , 
Independence reached St. Augustine, the people rushed in wild excite- 
ment t6 the public square and burned Hancock and Adams in effigy.
After the Revolutionany. war ended, England ceded Florida back to 
Spain in eiichange for the Bahama Islands. Then the peninsula remained 
a Spanish possession Until 1819 when the United States bought it. It 
was not admitted as a state into the Union until 1845. It was a refuge 
for Indians, a hunting ground for trappers. The Everg ades were long 
supposed to be impenetrable, the state uninhabitable and too far .

■ removed from civilization to be worth anything. ,
But the facts are now becoming known that the state 

4 is beautiful, has a wonderful climate, a rapidly growing
The New population; that the Indians except for a few hundreds
Florida. ' are gone; thai the swamp lands are being drained; and

that the percentage of increase in its population accord
ing to the census of J910 was greater than that of arty other be
tween the Mississippi River and the Atlantic Ocean whether north or 

/south. It is becoming generally known that Flonda 
in the United States; that its East coast is destined to te R-viera o 
this country; that Jacksonville is only twenty-four hours from New 
York City by the best trains in the winter; that the population « 
more varied and cosmopolitan>an that of ariy 
owing to the fact that people are immigrating het^rom
Union; Florida has its share of the old ^ ConS^^^^^^
pride themselves on having furnished their full q^ta to ‘^onf^erat 
cause. It has a larger,share than any “‘her Southern sUteoniew 
people coming in with new energy and new ide^- ‘"‘J’® j
resembles not so much the old South as the new Wes . ^Je numter pf 
white Americans in Florida is greater than f
bined. Of Indians there are now less than SIX hundred. Then^^form

' a much smaller proportion of the population they do in most
Southern states. Foreign born residents are " j,a
entire p^ple; many of them are Spanish speaking folk from Cuba,
while Asiaties are^ve^^rare.^^^^ ,ou.th three V- ago wUhing to go 

to the southernmost city of the United Stato, l&y 
West, you would not have left your 
sonvilll but would have
you may now Uke the-train at Jacksonville and go all 

by rail The Florida East Coast Railroad, . 
built by Henry M. Flagler, goes by land as far as the peninsula extends

5.
“The Over
sea
Railroad.”
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h$' bririfr'* m«t tong Mrntche* of tpater to that tmiqiK mUimI 
rity and. knpnnant naval- ataiion, Ko' Weat. It haa been a mighty 
eimineering feat to tmiM th» line, and it may be truly said that no one 
tn mndern times ha* done Vnore (or Florida than Henry M. Flagler. 
Along the line ni thi* railro^ he erected *oi»»e of the moat magni6«nt 
.hotek that e>i<f anywhere. What .Mr. Ftagier did for the eaat coast 
has teen'nearly .(Mralleled on'the west coast by the Plant syatem of 
radmad* and hotel.*. In the Uat twelve year* 20(10 mile* of new. rail
road* have been added to the .W)0 which Florida had before that time.

The climate of Florida L* most cheerful. Six months 
'd the year th^ is midsummer wtather, but without' 

. Sunny Shiw-' the extrenW* of hwt commcm in the north. The sum- 
mer* are nn* h<»t, they are long. The nights arc alway* 

fjeasant and the days wnuhl tu-ver lx- ofipressive if one had ho-manual 
work to do. When summer is over, about the firs^ of November, a season 
begin* which i» called by the country ''Winter," but ‘which is more 
like a combination »»f fall and spfing| day* as they are know'n in the 
.North. .The sb-calterl rainy season occurs in the summer and may 
tart six, weeks; during that prrifxl there are frequent rains, most of 
■them sharp, dashing thunderstcxms which clear and cool the air, 
then the sun shines again as usual. ()f course there are some gray days; 
hut lowering skx's and drizzling i^ains'are uncoiiimon. ’ Cheerfulness is 
the rule. Tht-. rxxth side of the state has frosts; half way .down, the '
f«nin.s)ila ilM-re may lx-half a dozen in a year. '

Tiim- is ilatisl from 'The Free;^;.’ In Florida they say- 
Ih fore the Frtezc’ just as all over the South people 

say 'Behxc the War.’ This historic freeze was in 
1K94; it killed, the fruit trees all over the state; and 
large numix'n of people depending entirely on the 
orange tree for their support were left destitute. They 
had houses and lands, it is true, but literally no income, 

and (hey knew not how to produce an.y. The suffering wasi?ekt and 
unrelieved by charity fp.m elsewhere, for the Florida freeze did not 
aiqx-al to kind hearts as a great flood or fire does, when aid U immediately 
sent. The people bore their destitution in courageous silence. Looking 
tack on It, however, from this time it is seen that the freeze was a 
^ng in disguise for as a consequence of it many possibilities of tta 
laml were diwovered. SoU which had never been knowp to produce 
anything but the wange tree was found capable of growing other things. 
I^ifde in their sore neeil, unable to wait till new orange trees could be 
planted and brought into Ixaring. tried other and quicker crops and 
fem^ them possihlci; much was learned of trucking and general (arming, 
which can ta carriwl on all through the year, for in roost Sections the
land will ixiduce three crops in a twielveinonth.

7.
••The Freeze" 
—A 1-eMon 
In the Uses 
p( Adversity..
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Only a short time before the freeze Florida's most 

g ■ valuable liiineral, phosphate, was discovered. Such rich
Florida’* deposits were found that the output of it now exported 
Gold Mine. exceeds that of all other states. The greatest asset of 

Florida, however, is not its minerals, its agricultural 
products Its citrus fruits or even its long-leafed.yellow pine tree, though 
this is a greater sourep of wealth than any of the atave. The greatest 
asset of Florida, like that of Switzerland, is the tourist. Four centuries 
ago the Spanish discovered Florida; within the past twenty-five years 
Americans in ever increasing numbers have been discovering it. And 
having once found it they certainly do come back again and again. 
There is a homely saying that wher, a man once gets Florida sand in 
his shoes he never wants to get it out. Dr. Holt says; Sick ^ple 
are coming to get well; cold people to get warm; warm people to pt 
cool; tired people to get rested; and thousands of people are coming 

■ iust for fun. The automobilist comes because part of the taach along 
cast coast furnishes him the finest speedway in America. The golfer, 
the tennis player, the fisherman, the gunner, the swimmer come ^au^ 
they can indulge in their favorite sport all winter long. For '•'h^tever 
reaLn they come, their name'is Legion, and therare doing more to 
enrich the state than any product of its sod or its

■ Florida has a longer coast line than any other state in
9 the Union; it measuresT2(X) miles. One fifteenth of the
Church 'entire area of the sute is included
Affiliations, rivers. In these two facts some good brother s^s^ 

reason for believing that Florida was predestinrf to be 
Baptist. If not, what are so many natural baptistries for? Whether 
prJ^estined or not, it is true that^the Baptists 
nation in Florida, The Methodists are s^pnd The 
first on-the ground, arc still strong in ^
Kcv.w««. Th. lin dtac.'Key West. The membership of the Bapiisr cnurv»« .

The first Florida Baptist Convention was held in 1»54, 
iust sixty years ago. No statistics of that meeting are 
ivailablc The bretheren met and organized in a private 
parlor in Madison County. No doubt the beginmn^ 
were small, for in those days the
the means of travel few and poor. But thefts 
were probably the same as those stated in the consri 
tution of today: ‘To facilitate the union and co-

.p„.don of FlolS. in >1». ..-I- »<
Of Christ in the sUte and throughout the worW;

10.
The Purpose 
of Florida 
Baptists 
Through 60 
Years. i
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the sfurit ami praitk-e of lilterul and systematic Ueneva|encf aiid to 
dim t dll ctmtrilmted funds akording to, the wish of the individhai or 
(wganisatimi making,the contriliutiun.' . '

. /niconformity with the spirit of this declaration, annual
it" meetings have been faithfiilly held for the past sixty

_ Varied years, fiver since that first meeting the convention
Activities. has l>een held in a chuK'h. As the number of Baptists 

has increased all over the state the organization has 
^ been elaborated to meet the conditions. The number of boards and 

con>mittees within the convention has been greatly increased. They 
inclmle now committees On the following:

Agtd and deceased ministers . ’ .
Budget;
Education and the Seminary 
Foreign. Missions 

, Hume. Missions
. Judson Centennial

latyman's Missionary Movement.
Nominations .
Ikphanage
IVrsonal relief fund for aged minbter*
Program
Religious literature 
%at'e board of missions 
Sunday school, and B. Y. P. U.
Seminole Indians 

. , Temperant-e .
Trustees of .Columbia College
Woman’s work.

• . 
• ’ ■-

■
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One of the most ap()caling objects of the Convention’s cate is the 

Baptist Orphanage at Arcadia which is a Christian home and school 
for about seventy-five needy children.

"“fh in Florida has been very progressive. An 
ha;s gone all over the state effecting 
inspiring and enlisting new helpers 

w. l». u. until now there are tu>o hundred Women’s Missionary 
» . Societies, seventy^sevtn Sunbeam Bands, sixteen Youijg

bands of Royal Ambassadors. A 
history of the F londa W Oman’s M issionary Union is now being prepared.

A committee m Literature reports, at each state convention. The 
^ report, conuined these words: ‘Our Mi»ion Fields, publidied by

fTf" ConvenUon. U
bnm full of good things from cover to cover. It is necessary to each of us.’

iSySiiEui i;j,-
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The state organ of the denomination is the Fforida Bop/iif

The Temperance cause is always strongly upheld by 
Ij the Florida Baptists. They give hearty sympathy to .
Temperance, the W. C. T. U. and the Anti-Saloon League. Of the

fifty counties in the state forty are dry, ten wet. It,is .
claimed that the movement for statewide prohibition in Florida was
iimuguratbd by the Florida Baptist Convention. Certainly one of the
strongest and most efficient temperance workers the state has ever had 
is a Baptist minister, a pastor in Jacksonville. _

No feature of the Church's work is more encouraging 
14 than that among the young people. The B. Y. P. U.
B Y T. U. was not organized in Florida until 1897. It started

' ’ with three societies. Soon the number grew until the .
demands for the work were such that five years ago a field s^retary ,
was employed to give all his time to the Sunday School and B. Y. P. U.
He has held district conventions for the advancement of the cause 
and a summer encampment for the training of workers. In the Sunday 
Schools he hai installed new systems of grading, organired adult classes, 
awakened the pastors to new activity in behalf of the young peop 
and aroused new enthusiasm in all. In virtually everj^ well organized

JSy 1. .p.
• 5 Jacksonville and Tampa, both of which caro' on active
City Centers, mission work. St. Augustine is the center of the Roman 

Church in Florida, the residence of the Catholic
but St. Augustine is not without^ Baptists. They fonffiy remembe^.
the founder of their church, the Rey. G. J. Johnson,
builder: the Baptist church in St. Augustine was the ninety-ninth j
which he had built. • .. anH

Of the negroes of Florida a large proportion are Baptists and
they maintain in Jacksonville a school for their own race called the

Florida Baptist A^aJmy.^^e- ,p,.|M objects of missionary effort in
' Florida-the things which the denomination might

A Work for ted to achieve but has not yet accomplished?
the Future- among these perhaps is the conversion of the
the Conver- They have not
alonofthe the Baptists nor by our sister denominations. WitM
Seminole christiL civilization on all sides it might be supposed
Indians. ^^^t they could be easily drawn into the fold; but su^
is not the case. At a recent state convention a
to acquaint themselves and subsequently .
dition of the Seminoles, with a view '
them. After investigation this committee rej^rted '
neighbors were pagans, having no correct ideas of Christianity. A
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back«:»rd glance at their hiatc^ recalls that they were dprived ol their 
knds, dtiwn out of their countVy by the white man and hU governihent. 
The few who refui^. to go fled to the Everglades where tijey number 
now only aboijt^x hundred. They are strongly prejudiced against 
the white man. They are divided into bands which live in widely 
sei>arated sections of the Everglades, and speak different languages. 
A white nwn to reach them with- the Gospel would have to 
live among them, live as.they live, learn their languages, overcome 
their iirejudice and hostility. White missionaries among thehi have 

Mnade repeate^ efforts and failed; but Christian evangelists of their 
own race from Oklahoma have met with encouraging results. Therefore 
the committed judged it inipracticabie to send any mote white men 
among them; but recommended that a settlement be made among 
them by Christian Seminoles from Oklahoma—the Florida Baptists in 
conjunction with the Home Mi^on Boanf to provide land*, houses and 
compensation for .these. This is not set 'down as Baptist achievement '

. but as a pkee of-work still in hand."
ti* ' ^ Building in West Tampa,
s “ "editaWe frame structure in
AOIimpse ot the heart of an ftalian settlement. The plan of our 
Our wwk is similar to that done on theforeign field, a day
MlMlooWork school combined with religious services; for in this land
^ ™ home-land vi e'are really doing
Tampa, Fla. Foreign Mission work.

r r., , ■ "“r niission building Miss
Italian boys and girls from six to thirteen

iCt 2) ■ fit attendance of
“> come, but she has no room for them. 

Tte thddren have founc^ that they advance more rapidly than in the
teaeSrti. h" r misshmary

the, school life of these Italian boys and
The attend.

wll It *tt home
wfhat S factories-°of which

. T ' <li«i"ctive difference between our ■
Z^n^B ht r « ^he former verses.

dTvthol^r ^ Dec>^* ‘caching the
at Isith stations Pastor, conducts religious services
Scferw?St^„H“"tr':‘^ •«^‘ces with lanternabdes. We have Sunday Schools at each place^ith aU the missionaries
•Mis. Fsnnie Taylor. Miaionary at Tanipa. Florida.

. . o. V.£M: ■
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teaching and music in charge of the general missionary-, Fannie Taylor. 
How I wish that all our American friends could hear our Italian people 
sing. Our children.also love to sew, and flock to our two sewing K;hool8. 
The iilder Ixiys and girls, who work in cigar factories during the day, 
are eagerly coming to night school classes in English. One of the darkest 
sides to our work is the difficulty of combatting the'influence of readings 
given aloud In the factories each day by paid readers—things that poison 
the minds of .young and old.- ,

We have girls’ clubs, mothers' meetings and socials to interest and 
win, never forgetting that a missionary's highest duty to Christ and 
to her people is to make Him real in their lives as Saviour and Friend.. 
The italians are hospitable and responsive to the missionaiy as she 
visits their houses. How she longs in. return to make them know the 
secri-t of joy in Christ Jesus. We are praying ajd working now for a 
kindergarten teacher and 1 hope even this little glimpse of our work has 
shown the great need, of one to relieve the crowded condition of our 
school. The mothers in the faetbries and the children on the streets 

■ are cryirig out for it, and as we think of the,good it may do we know 
that it is not the Father^s wiU that one of these little oneskhould perish."

From the Summary we learn that of the 661 church
Iff; organizations (Baptist) in Florida 170 have no iniWmgs

at ail, and 204 have unfinished buildings. With the 
75.5 per cent, of Florida’s population untouched by evangelical churches 

. the call comes loudly to our Home Board to house these needy churches.
Dr. Warren says: “Churches unassisted mean churches unassisting; 1

but churches helped today mean churches helping tomorrow. The best 
basis for universal missionary- operation is the laying of a broad and 
permanent foundation here at home. This is not selfishness. It is

"*^"*How may this be done? Out of the $1,000,000 Permanent Church 
Building Fund which will be the Home Mission Gift of the Southern
Baptist Convention. ' •

J. C. Stalcup, of Oklahoma, says in the Heme Fteld for April:
“It is in pe. ect accord with the teachfng of the' New Testament 

Scriptures, that, those who are strong should help tho* that are weak, 
•that now at this time your abundance may be a supply for ‘heir wan^ 
that their abundance may also be a supply for your want; that e 
may be equality..’ I have seen this Scripture fulfilled literally many 
times over in the Southwest.

“These things being true, it is my opinion that money *"
• -the church building fund will bring as large and rapid re ur

Kingdom al in any other phase of our work.

■1. ■ a'-,,' ' -
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\-, ' Help lighl^n the load! I ' S '
Humanity stun>blcs ahead on its r<>ad, ^ .1 V "

o^er the deserts, beset by the goad;
'Meh-berid under burdens of hunger and care 
And wonien'must suffer and toil and despair;
Yea, e\"en the children astray in the strife,
Are fmwed by the weight till they weary of life. • S
Hark! uhto each soul that is hero, not slas’e, ^
How clear sounds the ca|l to arise and be brave! - '

Help lighten the load! •'

Help lighten the load! .•
With all of the strength that the heart can ibnii^nd.
With all of the power of brain and of hand! '
With wUls set to sacrifice, struggle, and dare. ■
With love that seeks ever each burden to share. v ■ ■ 

' With unflagging endeavor that stops not to ask ! ^ ^ ^ .
“ The length of. the jotirney, the cost of the task, >

fome.sonsofthekingdondCome.childrenofGod! ' -
-And along the dark path by the world’s anguish trod,

, Help lighten the load! ' '
. ' \ -^TKe Outlook.

Program for Young Woman’s Auxiliary
Make a wall map of Florida! and locate the communities where 

the.e«»ngel.stK- campaign of the Home Board was carried on in 191.1.
of CK Atlanta the location
^the ^iwless and destitute churches in Florida, and add these to 
the map. (cf. Home FitU. )
Ho.,importance of evangelism and church buidling. 
flow many nwmWrs will agree with the pastor who announced. "When

ii^ofSe pLjfe'^ "P ' ■
with*il*!^ community who is familiar
^ conditioiu m a homeless or dilapidated church, have her tell

Ser wl^"terrd h‘“":i“^^^^ -ciety praWully,
gWr"® ‘S.«lesJri^"!!eSr'thit\h

of the state, and an average of about twenty per cent, to the membership

■(.
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of the churches where they held meetings. This is probably the most 
remarkable record that has been made in our Evangelistic Department. 
The per cent, of increase in a number of the weaker churches was little 
short of marvelous.

“At Hastings the church had a hundred and ten per cent, increase. 
One of the missions in Tampa had over a hundred per cent, increase, 
and one of the smaller churches had an increase of two hundred and ten 
per cent. It is true that these were all small churches, but that is one 
of the great blessings to the denomination in having the Department 
of Evangelism; these weak but strategic points are served by men of 
unusuaLability as sane and effective evangelists; and a work is performed 
which otherwise could not be done.’*—Contention Report, 1913., ^

Program for Royal Ambassadors ;
. BUSINESS MEETING

(See April Program) • ,

Subject—“The, l.and of J^lowers."
Thought—“And well may we be admonished that, opportunity is but 

/ another name for importunity, as though God were beseeching us 
by every door to open our hearts and' to open our hands and to 
open our purses that we may worthily meet the crises of missions 
which, is upon us.”

Hymn—Prayer by Chief Counselorlfthat we may respond to the calls 
of our Convention). • . ’

Scripture ‘‘Individual Responsibility.” Rom- 14:2; II Cor. 5 : JO;
1 Cor. 3 ; 8 : 9; I Cor.-6 : 19; I Cor. 6 : 20; I Thes. 2 :4; II Cor.
4 :6; Eccl. 11 : 6; Eccl.. 9 : 10; Rom. .12 : 11; I Cor. 3:13; John 
9 : 4; John 15 : 14; Rom. 14 : 7.

Prayer—(for an.understanding unto doing)
Topics for falks or papers—

Discovery.
Florida in '

Lands. Jpanama Canal. : ’ ^ V

tLocatiQn|^^^^^.^^„Cuba.
FWida-s f^lation to the Nation.
^I°r‘da» S Relation to the Kingdom.

Special Music—Assign next program and make plans known. 
Commission and Declaration. Adjournment. . l-

In July we had the study as to training, workmen, m this 
and the ones to follow you will see that the fields need tramed workmen 
Florida's attractiveness to the rich of the north, ^fang warmer wmter 
climate, has turned the eyes of the world upon her flowermg and fnut

»
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bi^rinf acres so that all nationalities are seeking her boitlera'to n^ake 
for theinseU-es a “home and aA orange grove."

Florida has made her deiires known; as hrottiers in Christ and 
S«ddiers of the C^pas. we must reach across and help the Ambassadors 

. there. • . /
Suggested helps—Encyclopedia Bn'ttamva.

_ .\dd Florida and imnsediate surroundings to the same map we have 
been working on since F'ebruary.

Nearness lo Cuba and relation in time of Cuba's most earnest cry. 
—Missbnary Work of Southern Baptist Convention," Page 363. . 

Immigration /Information from Home Mission Board, Atlanta 
l>nama (^nal \ Ga. ’
Florida’s relation to the Nation, tirowth—"Manufacturers Rec- 

■ ord,'! Baltimore,- Md. •
Florida's Relation to the Kingdom—"Florida State Minutes of the 

Conrention 1913.’’ ,
Florida in Discorery, Florida in History, Etc., four topics—the last 

• to be discusksi in connection with Immigrants, Panama Canal, etc. .

MISSIONARY MEETING - *

Subject—"The Call to Scr\acc.’’ — ■ .
Thought— "Then Ho; ye heralds of the Cross; , '

Ad\ance, nor let us suffer loss;
. Vea, by the power of His Word.

Take Florida for Christ the Lord.”

Hymn—“God Bless Our Natiye Land. ’ Tune, "America.”
R(dt Call-Answer by telling something of the fruit grower and his 

helpej-s. ‘For officers, see below.
I^yer—(Especially for God’s will to be done iii Florida).

Baptist Possibilities in Florida," Hymn—“We would See Jesus” 
(^er standing).“The Problem.” "Present Forces,” “The Dawn of

Hym«-“\Vatchman Tells L's of the Night.” Offering. Prayer. 
Scnpture-Ezekiel 33. Our Armor-Adjournment; ‘ .

well pfaansd and assigned, but not so

ilriofTlfTt """ “> have a real picnic,
^ung. the late afternoon spent out in the open after making the best
rfrte program; serve,a good supper and plenty of lemonade. To

the boys so that they bring

m answer to them names on the following: (fn your city is there a

4. ... X
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Baptist Church, how located, value of property, if ever assisted by the 
- Home Board, and name of pastor? Any Immigrants, their faith and 

Church life?) _____________ __ '

Band Program'
FIRST MEETING

Motto—“A,tree bringeth forth fruil.”
' Opening Esercisea. Bible Reading.

Hymn—Roil Call—Hymn.
Lesson (by the leader)—The Land Flowers.

, Hold up, or draw on the blackboard, an orange, and find out 
how much the children know of Florida. Tell the story of the dis
covery, the search for the fountain of youth, Ponce de Leon and 
the other explorers who make the early history of Florida so fas
cinating a study, (cf. Fisfce’s "Discovery of America” and other 
U. S.. histories). ' ■ ■ ' . ‘

Follow this with the scarcely less thrilling story of the modern 
history of the state, the reclamatioa of waste lands, the "freeze” 
(cf. W. M. U. pr^ram), the building of the over-sea railroad to 
Key West. '(Information may he obtained from folders of the 

" Florida East Coast Railway, 234 Fifth Ave., New York City; 
Current Magatines; Encyclopedia Brittanica.) Group the thought 
of development around Isaiah 55 : 13.'

Close with the thought erf the need of substituting beautiful, 
trees for briars in the spiritual sense, show the dangers that arise( 
from, rapidly growing prosperity, and the wonderful opportunity 
that our denomination has to build churches and strengthen the 
Lord’s work in this favored land. (cf. articles in Home Field, S. B. C. 

.Reports 1913 and 1914.)
Ptayer—Hymn.

Close infofmally by gathering around a table to loolt at pictures, 
railway folders, post-cards, etc., of Florida.

If possible get in touch some weeks before this meeting, with the 
Sunbeam Band in some Florida church, and have a letter from them 
read at this time.,

SECOND MEETING

If poreible, have this meeting out of doors, preferably in a grove, 
or beside a stream. Draw the attention of the children to the trees 
about them, show them how to distinguish between the different 

. trees, by bark, leaf, manner of branching, etc. Find out from them 
what the different trees are good foi^that is, nuts, fruit, lumber, and. 
make the personal application.

i
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IUustralioH~tn oHer for to grow well they must have plenty 
of moisture for their roots. Tht\ writer the first Psalm compares <hc 
peo))le who delight in.the law of the Lord, and try to> please Him, to "a 
tree planted by tjje rixW of water, that bringeth forth his fruit in his 
season,"" etc.- Sbraetimes, however, there is a tree that has every 
chance and which yet yields nothing but Iea\>e8 every year. Jesus told 

-~a story about a tree like that, and how tl\e owner of it was discouraged 
and told the gardener to cut it down and burn it up: but the gardener 
pleaded for it. and said if the masjter would let it^tand (qr another year 
he would give it special care, and.see if it would not bear fruit. Let all 
the. children tryi to bear fruit whk-h wdl be pleising to Jesus. (Draw 
from the band members their idea of the fruit their own lives can bear.) ' 

Link up with the last meeting, if desired, by letting the band ■ 
ihow in pantomime the most picturesque incidents of Florida history 
quite simply niaking rrol to themselves the older and the modi-rn heroes.'

,, . POEMS
* • (To be memorized by the Band) ' >1

"He who plants a tree • ,
Plantsahope. ' ‘

Rootlets up through fibres blindly gr«^:
Lwves unfurl into horizons free. ; ‘ '

So man’s life must climb ‘ ^ ^
From the clods of time ' ^ \
Unto heavens sublime, -i.i

■:'k ?'i\

■ I

He who plants a tree
Plants a joy; , i ^

Plants a comfort that will never cloy. i
Every day a fresh reality.

Beautiful and strong, ' .
To whose shelter throng

: Creatures blithe with song.

He who plants a tree, •
He plants love; -

Terits of coolness spreading out above -
Waydarers he may not live to see. , V .

Gifts that grow are best;
Hands that bless ate blest.
Plant-God does the rest.

Heaven and earth help him who planu a tree
And his work its own reward shaU be.”

^
—L.Larrom.

■. lU p ..
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Ballad of Trees and the Master

Into the woods my Master went 
Clean forespent, forespent.
Into the woods my Master came 
Forespent with death and shame.
But the olive tree was not blind to Him, 

• The little .gray leaves were kind to Him, 
The thorn tree hail a mind to Him 
When into the'woods He came.

Out of the woods my Master went 
And He was well content.
Out of the woods’m’y Master came, s
Content with death and shame.
When death and shame would woo Him last, . .
From under th^ trees they drew Him last.
.'Twas on a tree they slew Him last,'
\Vhen out of the woods He came.

" —Sidney Lanier.

\
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ftireiop School ia San Rafad. Nufvol^.-Me^ The RaW Material with • whicn‘we'Start ■ ■ '

Trogram for September
’•By their fruits ye shall know them'.*”

CHURCH AND COLLEGE VS. CATHEDJGa AhID CONVENT
^ 1. Hymn. 2. Prayer. 3. Bible Study. 4'. Hymn. 5. Roman
^tholicism-a Backward Glance (Paragraphs 1 to 3). 6. Strong- 
Vet Weak (Paragraphs 4 and 5). 7. The Image Set Above The Word 

*■ ’• Activity (Paragraphs
n “tk m ; Educarton (Paragraphs 12 to 15).
!i «• -vy".
Bible Study-The Mlsslonao' Apoetlea. To the cammond^to go 

(Matt. 28 : 19 and 20) Christ added for the guidance of the apostles

task (AcU 2 : 1-21). Beginning of the task and its furtherance 
b> aiming Ul-persecution (Acts 8 : 1). Sending of the first foreigh

16.6.10 ef. Rom. 15 : 18-24).. The unfinished task-What part
M *" “Evangeli-zation of the World m tkts Generation?”

To get a full appreciation of the conditions that can
ABaek—ret '’T Cathedral and Convent have
g£« undisputed sway, we should recall what Italy was be-

«°'^™"*ent had any power there. Before 
. . I860 there was no “Kingdom of Italy"—there was

only a collection of petty sutes. some of^hich Were mled by dukes

,1

f
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■ and kings, and many of which were governed by the Pope and his 
cardinals. Oply in 1870 did the united Italian troops overthrow the 
political power of the Pope and win deliverance and independence for 
Italy.

We are told that the Roman Catholic Church is always
2. . the same, and if we find any difference in it today from
“Always the Romanism of 1860, the difference is due to re-
the Same.” pression from 'without rather, than to a change in its

heart and .spirit. It is perfectly fair to ask what 
were the ideals and the methods of Romanism in those days, and 
what it did for Italy by means of Cathedral and Convent: and to 
judge from that what it has to offer to Italy and all other lands today.

• Gladstone, the great English statesman and Christian, wrote that the 
rule of the Pope in the Papal states before 1870 was "an outrage upon
religion, upon civilization, upon humanity and upon decency.” What
were some of the misdeeds of the government that made Gladstone so
write*? '

Alexander' Robertson, an Englishman long resident of
3. • Itely, in his volume, "The Roman' Catholic Church in
Italy’s Italy," gives a careful study of the wrongs by the
Former ' Church in its political control'of the people. Patriotism
Wrongs. is found to have been the greatest crime in the eyes
of the priests, and even the reading of a newspaper that had not ^ssed 
the Pope’s censorship was punishable, and the name “Italy” might not
be spoken without penalty. T^his was the casp until the establishment;
of civil liberty in 1870. Again, there was no personal liberty, for taen, 
women and children were watched by papal spies; there was no ju^ice, 
for the word of a pries)t could prevent an accused and impnsoned sufferer 
from even being brought to trial; there were torture arid drugging for 

. prisoners, death for even those whose innocence had been proved. Abso
lute lack of sanitation, streets so filthy as to be impassable, and the conse
quent epidemics of small-pox, made Rome a by-word even before 
other cities had begun to learn cleanliness as we now strive for it. 

' Agriculture, discouraged in the Pope’s domain, was so neglected that 
the land was "malarious swamps and desert wastes. And “ 
and beggary was everywhere the rule, and worst of all, 
brigandage were encouraged by the Church. There s^ms to be no doubt 
from trustworthy historical records, that robbers could getabsolution for 
all crimes, provided they divided their spoils with the Church

This then is the effect and result of Roman Catholicism
4. ivhen unchecked and unlimited. These are historical
Itt Strength, facts to be verified by reference to any m^iae^

. modern history. Let us now come f^examining this great organization which Ruslan has calM Th^^reh
of the Unholy.” and- see in what consUt its power and its weakness.

. r. .
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The^wperb arrogamx of i\s claims f<y the Pope are well kn6wn and 
constitute one great reason for its success with such great numliers of 
peotile. Hi^fallihility, his right to universal political rule, the un
broken continuity of the succeission of l>ope8 from Peter’s time-all these 
have to some minds a tone of brave and desirable authority until 
thoughtfully examined. Again, the political adaptability of the system 
gives It a foothold, sonietimes unrcaliacd, in many countries. This is 
a ceitain kind of strength. -

F.inaiicially its strength is. enormous becaure of the 
systematic collections of many small gifts and, still 
more perhaps^ because of the. disposition to "turn an 
honest penny" by selling things not salable. For ex- 
ample, the t'raflic in relics has always been a souree 

of revenue. Says Alexander Robertson :
. , of images and shrines of the Madonna, arid things that

f “hoes, veils and handkerchiefs,
a bottle of the milk with which she nourished Christ, besides household 
utensils and the house itself with a nuirble hreplace, were'ail exhibited 

yielding blc^ng to a credulous populace at, a .money rate.” The 
W indulgent^ to live in sin,'

^ commercial aspect
Sre aSrfh** “f- I" Mexico it is said the priests

h ^ “f'T’ tf'eatre. and people select and pay
closest to thTv ‘^’‘pensive of course being those
ihT^ yet distressing to see
LteW IT " "Penny-in-the-slot
bom ^ “ Messing

‘ ''t* 1*’*' P°P* M>rne.in a sedan chair, risin^r^wing
and stretching out h« hand in blessing toward the specUtor

We hare already, by these facts, been brought to
Weakneu u >^akness of the Roman Catholic

fhurch. Those a-eaknesses have been made a com-
tion i. sin” P‘'°“«”P^ '‘>y ‘he single phrase "offering salva-
Iv- arTur ti Christianity is "Salvation from
an. and Dr. Raffaele Manano (himself a Catholic by birth and
terri^ble”" ^ antithesis of ChristUnity." This'is a
itTStion wirSl*!*’”"® a religious body. We must look

6.
No Other 
Coda?
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It is often said by the defenders of various religious 

. cults that their devotees do not worship the visible, 
figure—idol, picture or image; but that the seen object 
turns the worshipper’s heart to the invisible spirit 
adored, There are doubtless' many Romanists who 

would sipcerely maintain this as a fact, and assure us that they worship 
the Godhead, the Trinity. Let, us test the Cathedral and Convent 
teachings on this point. Of course the name of Christ is often men
tioned. and of God the Father, but the frank teaching of books, litanies, 
encyclicals and other documents'is that Jesus’s mother is the object of 
supreme worship, ’’Thou shalt have no other Gods before Me,” said 
God,’yet these men have actually made her to supplant Our Father 
and Christ. For example. Pope Leo XIII, whp recently died, wrote <4 
‘‘betaking ourselves in prayer to Mary;” while the "Psalter of Mary,’ 
in general use in Italy, consists of the Psalms with the word “Lord” 
changed ip. the first verse of every Psalm where it pccurs to, “O Lady. 
Even where the word "Urd” does not occur "Mary” is introduc^
Dr. Robertson gives many illustrations of this, such as “Make a joyful 
noise unto bur Lady; all the Earth’: (LXVI ; 1) and "Hear my prayer,
O Mary, and let my cry come unto Thee” (CII : 1). Is it not clear that 
it is another than the one God that Roman Catholics are taught to 
worship?

The gradual growth of the Virgin’s place from one - 
merely of honor because she was the mother of Je«jat_ 
to the position of Deity sharing in the atoning po^r 
of her Son is seen from the early centuries of the 
Christian era until the middle bf the 19th, when she 

was declared to have been conceived without sin and to have bMn 
sinless always. But we find other features connected with worship 
taught by the Convent which though less shocking are equally contrary 
to God’s word. There seems no possibility of maintaining that it is 
only the unseen Deity behind the symbol which is worshiped; for the 
actual image is thought to contain special virtue. The Madonna is 
multiplied almost indefinitely.* “To give a list of-the names of all the 
Madonnas in the Papal Church would be to compile a ‘O’";" dir^tory 
so the following must suffice as specimens; My I-ady of Healt , o 
Grace, of Hate, of Good Counsel, of Reward, of Perj^tual Succour, o 
Snow, of a Cough, of Sinners, of Miracles, of Hope..of Refuge, ^ Babie 
of the Pillory, of Baked Bread, bf the Washtub. of 'Vines, of Figs, of 
Victory, of Money. Then, besides the Madonnas of well-known shrmes 
such as Lourdes. Pompeii. Loreto. Salette, Sarago^. and others, . 
almost every village and hamlet has its own local goddess.

'Alexander Robertson.

7.
Image
Wonbip-

i
i-:- . ' '■'>
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.\nd whit is the Cathedral teaching with regard tu^the
Bible? Without any violence of feeling or linguagc it »

,U necessary to make plain that the attitude and action 
of Romanism have always been hostile and unscruou. 

Iws toward the Word of God. Corruption of its text has already been 
illustrated by the quotations from the Psalms in which Mary's name 
is substituted: and by decree of the Church's great councils all historical 
investigation of |he text is forbidden-the Church has power to settle 
questions of text. The Bible itself has always been opposed by the 

‘Bloody Mary' to the throne of England 
in,lS5J, there ekisted a painting in London of King Henry VIIL in 
which he* was represented standing holding in one hand a sceptre and 
in. the otw a Bible with the words on the ;w\*er Verbum Dei. ThU 
exhibition of the 'Word of God' was so offensive to Papal eyes, that it 
was obliterated, and a pair of glovra painted in its place."

To come to later times, in 1903 a newspaper in Perndmbuco, Brazil
report^ authentically the burning of 214 Bibles, in front of the largest

Dr. Robertson tells of a personal friend of his who
tiulck “!*““* Catholic, obteined a New Testament

-.Ti. • “ immediately said
Powerful. "That is a very bad book.. It was printed in hell."
that lie rear! V ‘»>e young man's interest
that he read it and was soon converted. Another priest has recently

“The day i„ which the priests and Catholic be 
• -.T ‘he reading and study of the Bible, that day

ItalXs^i^'^w u
h^d i^unto--

the rfW ^ ^ then they will know
the difference between Jesus Christ and His Kxalled VicJ."

•a “Wherever the Roman Church is in
Church Va. Institution, and wherever It is

• 1*“ H Conspirapy." There is
much ^gft,ficance in this, and it shows,at a glance

to civtl eovernnJl! n Convent with rjigard

^ ^ » Iriend to Italy is to tte i
lUlian. a contradiction." To quote Dr Robertson “ Xk r *
Plowse 'A frce Church in a Fri State' T?
drfusion ■ I., A, • • • 1‘nly found wps a
that Sute " And «. 1"^* * ChurclPfree to damage and destroy 

And so we are not surprised to learn that July as a

iW» ■” T
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government has had to pass laws which restrict priests from civil 
spheres, and so keep them from using their spiritual authority for their 
own political ends.

.To cite an example of this necessity from the life of a
11. welbknown political leader: ‘‘^nardelH represents .
Prleatly Brescia in Parliament, and w»lfch an election came
Interference, round the priest there vigorously denounced the

Member from the pulpit, and threatened to withhold 
the so-called privileges of the Church from any who should vote for 
him. At the close of the service the police were informed of his words. 
They then communicated with the priest, and said that he had been 
reported to them as using langdage calculated to terrorize the people; 
but, as they were unwilling to bring the law to bear upon him without 
warning, they would overlook the offense for this once, but-if it were 
repeated he would have to take the consequence. Next Sunday the 
priest again used the same language, when he was instantly apprehended, 
tried by jufy, and sentenced tq pay a fine of 500 francs ($100), to suffer 
two months' imprisonment, and to debarred for five years from 
exercising the,office of the priesthood."

Lerus look back a few hundred years and see how
12. , ' Romanism stood with relation to education. Dr.

^ Education? Robertson says: “It is often asserted that, before the
or Reformation, learning was entirely in the hands of the
Ignorance? clergy. To a certain extent it is true. But what they

knew—speaking of them as a whole was entirely,—. 
during the later centuries, unworthy of the name of learning. TImy 
could read and write, which the greater number outside of their ran cs 
could not do; but this acquirement -was valued'by them, not for any 
useful purpose, but because it enabled them more effectively to dominate 
qver the minds of others. And the knowledge they had and imparted 
was utterly useless and often mischievous. It consisted of theological 
hair splittings, and of fables regarding the saints, always incredible and 
childish, and often scandalous and immoral.”

“As a matter of fact, European education dates from the Reforma
tion. But for Luther and Melanchthon we might, still be Hvmg in the 
Dark Ages. The schoolmaster was the direct creation of Protestantism. 
Wycliffe, by his translation of the Bible into English, long before 
Luther's day, too, helped to ‘roll the stone from the well s mouth ; and 
the English Reformers were those who enabled the common people to 
draw from that well living water, and opened for them besidw many
a well of wholesome secular knowledge. ■ • • •

vision now made in every civilized State, for the securing to aU th^ 
born within the realm the blessings of a g^ sound elementary ,
education, , is the direct fruit of Protestantism.

I ' i
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Negative
Education.

In pnxif of these statements we could look at the actual 
, ronditionyf education in Italy when the Pop*: had, as 

he fortunately has not now, temporal power in that 
Unhappy land. Before 1870 priests were the only 
teachers both in sihopls and in so-called Universities. 

Some of the riuittoes they held up for themselves as teachers were 
“Tolerate vice and fwbid thought ” “Keep the people ignorant, they 
are more easy to govern:” "Destroy the class called thinkers." And it 
is beyond question that the thoughtful studious young men in these 
universities were quietly git rid of, especially if they showed liberal
tendencieSwsometimes ev^n being put to death. If we ask what the 
education,the Church pretended to give consisted in we find that in 
the Uni\-ersities of Italy in the early part of the 19th Century there 
were no cduyses in history, political economy, philospohy, law, or 
modern literature! Of course scientific books were forbidden, because 
men might be led to question the Church’s dictum about the natural 
world about us. It was an etlucational system describe in negative 
terms, for the most part.

SuPP““ had to take h<.ld of such a situation as the 
1 » Cqnimi^on of the Italian Gdvernment did
Its Keauiti. in 1870, and had examined the toys of these priest- 

schools to see what they knew. 'This is what we shouldi
^ tiave found: ^

“Hating examined, by writing and verbally,'in'the Italian language, 
in history: and m geography, the pupils seeking admission into the 
•econd and third classes of the Technical Schools, we were filled with 
astonishment. With but very.few exceptions, the pupils were not able 
to distmguish between pronouns and nouns, nor to tell anything about 
Aguiar verbs. CK their knowledge of geography and history,, it is 
better not to speak at all. The point to which the ignorance of the 
ywng men in Rome reached m these things is simply inciwIiblO Asked 
b^gei^phy, some did not even know the meaning of the word, 

^hers, after they had assured me that they had studied the subject

^rdinw was a city, and that -MiUn wasthe capital of Sicily. Veo’ many 
pfnirulfP°P“'3tion of Italy; many thought the name of the

W a ‘ ‘hat they

fa" none, with one or two'rare
Xt ‘hat Brutus was a tyrant,

?ur«itS"^r* " o™"'*' that Petrarch was L of
Aoostle and _^j***®'.f^^'''^'ng’Coluriibus, one told me.he was an

,
•V
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Enough has been salff to show "the utter hopelessness
15. of creating an educated people if education is left, or
llopeleas* placed, in the hands of the. Roman Catholic Church.

As well might one expect figs of thorns and grapes of ' 
thistles, as the fruits of culture and learning in’those who receive only a 
clerical education."

".Now, as education, demands the exercise and development of all 
the manifold and wonderful faculties with which God has endowed us, 
and as the Roman Catholic Chuixh demands the very opposite, as it 
demands their atrophy through continued disuse, therefore it is and; 
must ever be, the enemy of knowledgeyof culture, of education."

The opposite side of the question is implicitly already
16. ' presented in this array of facts about the results of
Churdh and unchecked Romanist rule. The benefits spiritual and 
College. temporal that mankind desires are not secured by this’

system: they follow in the wake of the Bible and true 
education. And surely there need be no long pleading, that we may 
recognize oqr God-given task ip bringing those beiiefiu to the people 
under Roman Catholic sway as well as those who ate pagans. Let not 
hostility but lo,ve be our animating motive—compassion for the un
happy, darkened lives not only of the common people but also of their 
religious leaders' who would keep them in bondage. “Is anything too 
hard for Jehovah?” He can turn and overturn any obstacles, even the 
opposed minds and hearts of men who as priests “enter not in them
selves nor suffer those who are entering in" to the kingdom of heaven. 
Church and College can be used of Him to save them one by one^ 
and it is our high privilege to help carry out His purpose through then

■ '

%

Graduating Class. Training School, Tiduca, Mexlep, The Finished Product
f
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Program for Young Woman’s Auxiliary
Hymn—Priiy«r-Blble ^tudy (cf. W. M. U. pi^rarii). . *
Butinem-Hym,a.- i .
IlUiatratloni—(cf. also W. M. U. Prugrara):

Younft a’omen of South Americii

“Tl>e girls of toiiay are foolish and unsubstantial tk-cause ever 
since they were ten years old they know nothing but how* to do their 
hair in this manner or that, and to dress theniselves in the latest fashion, 
while all the time'they know not how to read or write, to spw or co>ok 
—in short", nothing."

This was written of the girls of Bolivia. -It applies equally well 
to ntany oth« parts of the continent.

A story is told of a young Aqierican who, having business in South 
.Anterka, carrkd letters of introduction to a prominent, family In one 
of its lar^.cjties. At the first opportunity he sought to present his 

^ letters. The house wks charming, with its wide corridors and inner 
court, where the founuin and the palms presented a njost refreshing 
contrast to the glare of the street. The mother, fashionably dressed, 
rotund and smiling, received him most cordially and presented him to 
her fi\e fashionably dressed, rotund, and smiling daughters, who-were 
seated in a row in five bentwood rocking-chairs in the salon. The 
young man, eager to make a good impression, sought anxiously suitable 
topKs^ Conversation. A grand piano gave him the cue.

. “I suppose you are all very musical," he began. ‘‘.No doubt you 
smg, as well as play the piano?’.'

“O no; we play very little—it U such a trouble to practice.”
“Ah! perhaps you incline to art. You draw and paint, do you"not?"

O uo; not at all. It is sych a stupid pastime."
11. ^ a Httle arduous for such hoTiveather.
J have always heard, now 1 come to think about it, that South American 
girU are very domestic. No doubt you can all cook delecubly and do
any quantity of that exquisite embroidery,”
^ ‘‘Indeed not. That is the cook’s business. And ia for the embroid- 

*f >nuch easiw to buy it at the nuns’."
"\Vell, what do you do, if I may ask? ” inquired the embarrassed 

young man
"O, we just rock," was the reply.

America in general more foolish and 
and superstitious, more degraded and

t«ve. Is It to their shame that it must be paid? No! a thousand times

1

i.'ii.
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no! But to the shame Of their environment and to the everlasting 
shanie of the Roman hierarchy, which through four centuries has 
exploited them and, instead of the bread of life, has presented to them 
a dead Christ and an ideal of womanhood which is at once a blasphemy • ' 
juui a mockery.—Af«« Florence Smith in "The-Missionary Voice"

. A New .Day in South America
"A new day has come to Brazil, Argentina and Chile, the three fore- ) 

niost countries of South Americaf and it is a day of new life for our 
mission and missionary enterprises. The millions already in these 
rich and prixluctive lands are ev^ry month added to by thousands of 
immigrants from Europe and Asia. Towns and large cities are fast 
building up. Buenos Ayres today has 1,400,000 souls, and Rio Janiero 

• 1,000.000, while Montevideo has 300,000, Sao Paulo 400.0Q0, Bahia, 
300.000, and Rosario 300,000. Education is becoming more widespread, 
large Government institutions are being built up and fostered for general 
as well as technical and professional instruction. The Evangelical 
dcnomirtatto'ns at work in South America are beginning to Build up 
first-class schools and colleges in the countries occupied, and these 
schools are patronized, by the best classes of Brazilians, Argentines, and 
Chilians. In Brazil, the Baptists have four educational centers, where 
they are laying the foundations fot great institutions of learning— 
Christian and evangelical in the real sense^-for the future. All of these 
schools are well patronized by some of the very best Brazilian families, 
and in them the principles of evangelical Christianity are openly and—.
positively inculcated every day.’^—Jl/iMmnary Rwtrw o/lYerM. C

Dr.- John W. Butler, head of a protesUnt mission with headquarter^ 
at Mexico City, says of the .Mexican women:

"Mexican women are as a rule mentally and morally the superiors 
of the average Mexican man. The most intelligent women are oppos^ 
to war. Some few women have had their imaginations stirred up by the 
thought'of war, and it is these women who have been told of m the news- 
taper accounts of the deeds of Mexican women who follow the troops.
But the most of them realize fully what war will inean and oppose it 
with all their strength.

"The women are coming in larger and larger numbers to our mission 
schools. They are often very beautiful.

"You sometimes hear it said that Mexican men find women are not 
ready foi- education; that they are a degenerate lot ^ 
intellectual ability to fit them for doing .work in Our schools. This m ■
not true;

, *

«
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\ Keen Judean and Ambitious . '
‘•The KUxican woman, espec ially. U keen and'quick and we have 

ncany exanjpfe* of what they have done to show that they are well 
8ttcd for intellectual training. ^

all «:hool.. and In
a« the 1‘rotestant mission ^hools-there are from 15.000 to 20 000

P“rt i‘ i» ‘l«t many of these children’are
of the second generation of those whom we have educated.

Maeaee are Illiterate
‘The'only sahation for Mexico must come, it seems to nic, ihrouth 

aducatum of the jwople. Only m this way can they be fitted for popular
fra at"ih!"‘’ *'•'* “ ^ wulation iijiterate. m they
arv at the prasent time, it is useless to talk about popular elections and 
a go^rnment of the ,KHiple. They aran t raady for it. and they S
be till they have had another 40 years cif education, ^
brine it *“ *ar in the future with Mexico and to
.to .i “ “ft ■?—“
in ^present each of the Ro,;«n Catholfc countries'
m, w^ch. ^HiUthern Baptist Conx^ntion Mission .work is carried ^ 
and bring to the meeting facts which will go to prove the necessrty foi^

. Program for Royal Ambassadors
business meeting

(Sec .\pril |>rogram)

Bnhg US men. Men from every rank;
Fresh and pure and frank.
Men of thought and reading,

. . Men of ijj/u and
Men of faith and not of fiction,

KI'm"?::.!!'-.'':'? “'.•"I- -w.
Chrutianity

‘Jesus Keep Me Near the Q,;;:"
History
Doctrine 
Purpose J

Roman Catholicism.

T.

s&
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• ■ Scripture—Matt. 16 :13-28. Hymn—"I Love Thy Kingdom, Lord." 
Discussion—In the light of God, which stands the test, Christianity or 

•Romanism? As the King’s Ambassador, what is your privilege and 
' duty to yoUr iiersunal friend, the Roman Catholic? Is it ignorance 

to say "theirs is a Church and will do as well as any?"
Ke|>eat- Motto—.Adjournment.

This pr<>gram and the following should be of vast importance; 
insist on the boys bringing out facts in the meeting as history reveals 
it, so far as is prudent;, teach them while they are young to know the 
sham and display of this menace.

Use the topics here suggested, for six talks or papers; taking first 
Christia,nity in history, Christianity in Doctrine, etc.

MISSIONARY MEETING

Subject in Mexjeo.The Church versus the Cathedral 
\Thc School versus the Convent ; ,

Thought—“Why play at missions with such a magnificent oppqrtunity 
as presents itself on this field?”

Hymn—"America.” Prayer—Scripture reading: Isa. S3 : 1-7; Acts 
/ 2 : 38-39; 14 : 47-49. -

.Amliassador Hymn.
Topics for Tapers and Talks—"The country and its resources (Ch. 1),* 

"The three political periods" (Ch. 2), “The ancient Religion” 
(Ch. 3), "The modern Religio^i and its likeness to the old” (Ch. 3),y 
"What the Convent does" (Ch.,4), “What the Church is trying to\ 
do" (Ch. 6), “What the school is doing .for Meidco” (Ch. 5), ‘‘The , 
need for schools and Churches" (Ch. 5). How we can help?

Contrast the few great Me leans with the many great Ameri- 
' cans, and account for the difference; contrast the great men in 
any one family in America with the single .ones in Mexico and 
tell wjhy this is so.

Hymn—“Onward, Christian Soldiers.”
Presentation of Southern Baptist missionaries to the order, especially 

the teachers in Toluca &h'ool; ' - ■ >
Prayer—(For the missipnaries in Mexico, and that some of our order may 

go to stren^hen the force.)
Repeat Armor-—Adjournment^

Make this program count in the lives of your bpys; be perf^tly 
familiar with thfe book, if you wouW inspire them: we can not afford 
to lose time in so important a study. Teach the truth and will 
richly bless yoiir efforts. Locate Mexico in relation to America. Locate

•••Mexico To-day.” by G.eo. B. Wlnton, D.D.. 50 cenU. ‘
Album of MMonariet. 25 cenu. Foreign Mimion Boaid. Richmond. Va.

■i .V. - '
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<HU iKhool at Toluca w\th a little white flag. Do thi* at the tim vou 
present the teachers of this School to the orfler.- ^ *

Ha\-^ine Mexican curios; and some one who has been in Mexico 
to talk t6 the boys or to write a paper. ' '

. *Band Prc^m ,
FIRST MEETING ‘0'd ''rv ki.

Motto'-“Christ the Light.” .
Hymn^BlUe Study-Matt. 5 : 14-16.
Ftayer—Sentence prayers by chihlrcn. ' , ‘ '
Mlnutea-rRoU C*U-OB«ring-Hymn.

in ™ LEADER-Thc Mlbwing simple program can be given
m the open air with parents and friends in attendance. Have Ferel 
pictures .rf-C hurches and Colleg,^. Cathedrals and Convents. 1 

.. f«“^-'Vhen we speak of a papal country, we mean one whose 
^n IS Roimn Catholic. The pope who live, in Rome govern, the
Catholic thurches.of all pafial countries. . ' '

\Ve &ythern Baptists have missionarfes ih four of these countries-

Lt^.^ the Virgin Mary, the apostles and hiSny others, whom they 
•^saints. Would you like to hear something about the children of

name^t"'l2?~/ Her
Z7d sL 111 t U t^"tr^uce her to you. and to our Sunbeam

,1... - 1 can answer some question, about the country
that joins youre on the South, because 1 live there.
MexS^' Picture)-Does this look like your churches in

thehoniest Meri™ Now tell us about

-------tnere u not a bed, and sometimes Zt evei a chair. The chUdpin

*Pru»«d br M„, w. R. Nimmo, Baltimore. Md.
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often have ho shoes and stockings, and only rags for clothing. They do
not have pretty playthings, or good things, to eat. Do yon think Jesus
loves them? . , .. . l i. 'and He wants us to divide our good things with them.
Do you go to school?

5ecwid CkiW—Thcre are no schools for poor children, but I go to a 
missionary Kindergarten. Oh. it is so nice! At first all the little brown- 
laced children, Just like me, went with dirty fa^ and uncombed hair, 
but we soon began to learn abput the ten little men (our fingers) and the 
sweet-toned bell (our voices) and how every morning we put up clean 
hands to greet our teacher and with smiling faces and soft voices we 
liring her the welcome “Biieno;i die8"-‘‘Good morning. I do wish 

. every Mexican child could go to a Missionary Kindergarten! _
Leader—Why are you so anxious that they should all go to the

Second CWW—Because we learn Bible stories and sing Jesus 
Uves Me.” and we know He does, and we love H'm. I want all my

the, children in the Christmn homes 
in the United Sutes how much you need the missionary sch^ls, and 
they will give‘their pennies, nickels and dimes, and even, dollars, and 
there will be money enough!

Recitotion”—The Voices of the Children:"
The childrenii O the children!

We sUnd and plead for, them.
They ought to know of Jesus,

The Babe of Bethlehem. \

-mi

. '-,0- Think how they often suffer 
Through ignorance and sin,

How far astray they wander.
With none to bring them in.

O hear their plaintive pleading 
That we the way would shoW; 

While Jesus bends to listen. 
How can we answer "No”?

child.
i^^_Why here is another Sunbeam bringing another dark-eyed

^Third Childr-Soa. this is Carra. from Italy: she want, to tell the
Sun£m. ab^irieT'chureh and «:hool in her. country-she call, it

^^^Fourth ChOdr-my country is the most lovely on
music;Tnd the beautiful Jiicture. painted by our countrymen. We
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Motto—

haw sf^ndid churchea fuH of infiaget of the aainta. \Ve have beautiful
fiiountaiiu and the blucJtt aky you ev%T saw.

iaodirr I)o you iWy to Jeaus in the aplondid churchea?
t *" the Mother of
Chriat, atfd to the Bambino, an image of the child Jeaua. but aince I 
^an to go to the American miaaion school. 1 have learned that onlv 
Jeaua can help and care for me. ^

.ieadar—Tell us about the children in Italy.
Fowtk They are all so pretty and bright, and you just

ought to hear them sing. .All ItalUn children can aiiig.
Ira*r--\V'hat do yOu children in the Miaaion school aine?

“r •onu* the Anierican and
Mexican ch.Wren sing only a* use the beautiful Italian language, 
^n t you all glad of the chance of helping the Italian children to leaTn 
of tl» true light, that they may mal^ it shine ail over Italy?

AdjoulJiitenl

SECOND MEETING

“‘.More light’is stiji the cry, , . ' •
And how shall we the cUim.deny
When Jesus came from yonder sky • -

' To give all men the light’V 

Hymn-Bible Study—Luke I : 16-IS—Pruyer.
Mlmitea-RoII Call—Hymn.

TheHtUe Schiiol Girl of Banana Und

s t ”1 r It*.;:::
W chwh m P*le. while

ent«?i^^^ ‘ School and Church, and when she ^

prayer, L l«r fomhead. She say,
child does. She ais6 pLys t^™ ** God-just as the Mexkan

aiwprajs to images and pictures of Saints. Around

:1:;

f
■■
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her neck she wears a medal of the Virgin, and is often given a little 
image of'some Saint, as a reward of merit.

The Sunbeams of the South must not forget that Carmita as well'
. as the other Cuban children has a soul that beads and prayers to images 
and pictures will not save, and a little body that late hours will not 
nourish. We can teach them how to become strong in body through 
education in our mission schools; we can teach them the true gospel 
•by sendipg our missionaries to^tell them of Jesus iu the mission and 
Sunday Schools

The Little School Girl from Coffee Land
■ (If desired, the materbl on. Brazil may be divided, and distributed 

among several children.)
In my country the children kre either very poor or very rich. ,I 

am one of the poor children. Only about four children out of a hundred 
go to school. I used to go to the Catholic «:hool, where I learned to 
worship the Virgin Mary, and her son Jesus. I alsft learned to do 
lovely embroidery. I used to carry a little image nhmed Saint Anthony, 
but he did not bring me what I asked for, so I beat him. After a while 
my parents wfere converted at the mission church, aiid now I go to the 
mission school, where I have learned to pray only to Jesus. My home 

/ is so happy now, and I love my Sunday school and church.
The other little girls I play with still go to the Brazilian Roman 

Catholic church. One of them was an angel in the procession last , 
Saturday, which was called Judas-Day. In this procession, which they 
have every year, one of the ^rl angels carries the nails, another tfie^ 
hammer, a third the sponge, a fourth the spear, a fifth the ladder and 
a sixth the cock that gave warning to Peter. But they do not kn^w 
that Jesus is not pleased with this show, and liants us to give every 
day to doing His' will.
- I am so glad the Sunbeams of the United States helped to send me 
to the mission school, for I am now a little Br^ilian Sunbeam myself, 
and want to work with you for the other little girls who do not know the 
true gospel of Jesus. 1 forgot'to tell you that my name is Venita.

Mexico—

my-

■............... ....

Poor Mexico sends out her plea:
"Send the Light of Life to me."
Peace will shine though storm clouds rise. 
Send us His peace to light our skies.

In Itoly the need is great: .
Bring more light—oh do not wait!
Send us your light, for God is light;
He will make the darkness bright.

vVv/vv.'V;-';-;';;

1
. i
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Cuba iWt for still more light^
Hasten »ith your tapers bright..

' Faith did light a glowing spark 
When all else was mcI and dark. 

S»ulh America-
South America still pleads;

. Light, more light, for sorest needs. 
Superstition makes our night; ^ 
Christ.in'pity send us light.

.

iii

»

.
‘

■n>e true Light comes from God al>ove. 
But in His wisdom, in His love.
He kindle little lights below.
And bids us shine, to serve Him so.
By deeds of love, by gifts and pray^, ’; 
We set lights burning everywhere.
Conie, come and join this happy band; 
There's need of e\ery iittle hand 
To set the lights iii every laiid. '

'I:
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WANTED! 10,000 SUBSCRIBERS FOR

Royal Service
NBW MONTHLY MAGAZINE SUCCESSOR TO

Our Mission Fields
FORMER POPULAR QUARTERLY

First Issue Royal Service, October, 1914

:
25 Cents Pkr Year •

1 subscription PRICE TO
w. M. u. literature department '

IS W. Franklin St.. Baltimork, Md. v 
■ ■ <>

Do It Now
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Thrilling Episode
THRKK SCENES FROM TRAINING SCHOOL LIFE 

^ By Nl|innle We*t, CI«M oM914 .

SCKNK IpK)piSNi.Nii Day.

~Mr». Md.un>, th« Itetoved Training School principal 
M Ulking with some of the last year', .tudent., when announcement 
I. nwde that nevcral new students have arrived. While one of them 
I. being interviewed by Mni. McLurc. the other, are told/of the «;h<k>l 
life as they, "aid girls," Icnow it; the hume-spirit of the school, of the 
diaringTsf domestic duti^ of the crowded dormitory conditions, of the 
Seminary studies, of the resp.Tted student government and of the
steadfast tiesire to do His will in their daily , lives.

scene 1I--TWO Weeks Latee a«ee the As.sius^iients foe Peac- 
T CAL Mission Woek Ha.ve Been Reap Out.

^I«s-rHaving become somewhat acquainted with the Training 
bool and Seminar>’ work proper, the new students are now "initiated " 

into the hardships and happiness of city mission work.- They are told
(Bethel and at the 
Oo^^WUI Center and can't resist feeling that in such work great and 
joyful exfierienres await them.,

Sf ENE HI-The Day aftee the Annual Meetino of the W. M. IJ.
“AT ISASHVILL^*

.Vyaepsix—Some of forty^w students who attended the May 
m^g^nt us events to those who could not go. The chief interest 

77 ! * addition to their school

This delightful episode should be witnessed by. all of our wmthern
S r*"" P-P'- »<«l-ng no stage string 7 cT

« can easily and appropriately be given in any Sunday School

f^Zng a" oL r“‘ gifting entertainhKint
•TsST^ '■ “ * .tate*. part of the
♦75.000.0P for the greater "House Beautiful " at the Training SchPoL

6 cents per copy. 60 cents pe dosen 
I , Clrder from

Woman’s MiSiSionary Union
Literature Depa^ment

1SWb.F^.U. S»i„., ba,.timore. md.

•a

f '*’'*f®"***'?

W. M.U. Literature Department
15 West Franklin Street, BALTIMORE, MD.

W.M.U.Pin
When the beautiful and significant official seal of the ' 

Woman’s Missionary Union, designed by Miss Emma 
M. Whitfield, daughter of Mrs. Theodore Whitfield, 
who presided when the Union was organized in 1888, 
was adopted-at the St. Louis Annual Meeting, it was 
also decided tha.t a pin should be made after the same 
pattern. This l^s been done. The pin is gold enameled 
in lavender, made in three grades, but alike in appear.- 
ance. These pins are dainty, unique and aftistic. T,he 
prices are as follows:

All gold (14k) with safety catch...................... ................ ..... .................$4.7S
All gold (10k), safety catch........j............ .................... ...... ..................... 3.75
Odd filled pin..... .......................^............... .......y.................... ...... . 1.00

On sale at, W. M. U. Literature Department,. IS West Franklin 
Street, Baltimore, Md.

mm
In loyal unity may these pins be worn.

Aif,.
Youh|^ Woman’s Auxiliary Pin

A gold pin bearing, the initials Y. W. A., interwoven, 
be mailed to any address on receipt of 65 cents.

,CT -

Sunbeam Pin
A pin bearing the interwrought initials S. B. in an olive 
wreath. Price 15 cents; 2 cents additional for postage. 
Enameled in white and gilt, 25 cents.

Royal Ambassador Pin
Beautiful in Its design of crown and olive branch. Gold pUte, 
enameled in blue and white. Price 25 cents.

Woman’s Missionary Union Literature Department
15 W. Fninklln St., BALTIMORE, MD.
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Jubilate Programs
Suj*e«ed progrim«fM city, dwtrict and community having only 

ont Baptiit church are Ww ready. Any lociety, chureh br diatrict 
•ictfring to hol4 a Jubilate meeting ahould aend to ita aute head- 
q^uartera fpr^ free copiea of programa. Extra copiea at 5 centa each 
or SO cent* per doaen can be procured from Woman’a Miaaionary Union 
literature Department, IS Weat Franklin Street, Baltimoie, Md.

n Jubilsite. Song Folder
Coniaini^ worda and muaic of aonga and hymn* aung at the great 

Jubil^ meeting of May, 1913, and to be aung at all aubaequent Jubilate 
meetinga duKng the year ia now on Mie.

Price, S centa per copy.
Per doaen, SO cents. •
Per hiihdied, I3.7S.

mud!" *"4
I* « th* foUowing pricea:

^Be a Little Sunbeam," aingle copy 2 centa. •
‘The King'a Business," aingle copy 3 cent*.

■ Woman-* Miaaionary Unbn
Literature Department. IS Weat Franklin Stmet, Baltimom. Md. . .

The Treasure Temple
h„ •PP°rt‘‘»>«*«it*. our Jubilate gift* for

ng*. . ineae «fUl be furnished free from W. M U state hrnrir.... .i.

a

In RoyaFService
Our Jubilate Annleeraary Hlatory Book for Southern Baptist 

Young People and Women I
Thl* Book Should, ba Our Mlsaloa Study B«u*

Because we are in royal aervice, 0W^--X
Because truth is more fascinating than fiction,
Beoiuse this history i* about ourselves.
Because wHtten by our. president. Miss Fannie E. S. Heck— c .

Send to Dr. T. B. Ray, Foreign Mission Board, S. B. C., Richmond, Va. 
Price, cloth 50 cents, postage 10 cents; paper 35 cents, postage 8 cents.

A Missionary Drama .
CHRISTIANITY VERSUS THE ETHNIC RELIGIONS

An Exercise
IVcscnting the religions of all nations, and one in which girls from the 
biggest Y. W. A. to the smallest Sunbeaip, can take part.

This drama can be made as spectacular and beautiful as desired an^ 
can also be given without costuAies and setting.

Price 15 cents.

A PaReant of Missions
This pageant U based on the program used in final J ubilee held in New 

York City, 1911, and can be presented out of doors if desirable, and will, 
therefore, be well suited for use in the Jubilate meetings'held throughout 
the Southern stotes during the summer months. The exercise contains a 
description of costumfes to be used in presenting the. pageant.

Price 4 ce.nts. ■ '

W. M. U. Literature Department
IS West Frankun Street

BALTIMORE. MD. • •
: . ■ , • . ' ■ ■■■'>• '
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